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Debts, disinterest trouble Obelisk II 
'These things 
come and go,' 
official says 
By Miguel Alba 
StalfWriter 
A history of poor sales could 
write the fmal chapter for tlK 
Obelisk II yearboc*. 
Nancy Hunter-Pei, assistant 
di!"t'Ctor of the Office of 
Student Development, said 
yearbook sales have averaged 
about 2,000 volumes annually 
for the last seven years. 
"Sales have been f~ 
stagnmt over the past years, ' 
Hunter-Pei said. "Tbe 
question we s}tould be aski.og 
ourselves is 'do we really want 
a yearbook?' .. 
Hunter-Pei said the trend 
reflects student disinterest in 
the yP..ui>oolt. 
The Obelisk II is numing a 
$16,000 deficit and tbe 
University is sbouldering 
responsiDility for contracts the 
organizatioo cannot fulfill, &be 
said. . 
"The Obelisk clOk':l dOW'! 
Cave Valley bridge 
site of controversy 
ByLl .. Mlller 
StaffWriter 
An environmentalist group 
oelievcs the U.S. Forest 
Service could be in violation of 
the National Environmental 
Policy Act because of their 
refusal to stop rec:r.r.struction 
of the C.ave Valley Bridge, Joe 
Glisson, a member of the 
Regional Association of 
Concerned Environmentalists, 
said. 
However, the' U.S. Forest 
Service said they are violating 
no laws because the bridge 
must be reconstructed for 
safety reasons. 
Cave Valley, near Pomona 
i:l Jackson County of the 
Shawnee National Forest, is 
the subject of the clearcutting 
controversy. ClearcuttiDg is 
the harvesting method of 
removing trees from large 
plots of land. 
OVer 1,000 acres oflandafe 
being clearcut in the Shawnee 
National Forest in areas such 
as Fairview Church, Quarrel 
Creek and Town Hall. 
The Town Hall and ~JBn"el 
Creek areas were recenUy up 
for appeal by the U.S. Forest 
Service in Wasbington. They 
were turned down because 
they were untimely, Ron 
Rayburn, Shawnee timber 
management staff officer, 
said. 
The U.S. Forest Service 
recenUy put a stop work oriier 
OIl the area because CJf' the 
endangered plant and animal 
species which inhabit the area. 
The area must go under an 
enviI onmental assessment 
before clearcuttU:g activities 
can resume. 
"One of the provisions of the 
stop work order is to not 
renovate the cave Valley 
Simon fund-reiser for cash, 
not senate re-election bid 
By Daniel Wallenberg 
StaftWriter 
U.S. Sen. Paul Simon, D-m., 
will not use a fund-raiser 
Sunday to announce his bid for 
re-election as an Illinois state 
senator, a spokeswoman for 
the senator said. 
The event, costing $50 per 
person, will be at 7 p.m. in the 
Student Center Ballrooms. 
The main speaker at the 
event will be Senate Majority 
Leader George N"Litcbell, Do 
Maine. 
"It's a credit to Southern 
Illinois and to Paul Simoo that 
the new Senate :1lajority 
leader bas chosen this event as 
one of his first functions in 
office," Einar Dyrkopp, 
See SIMON, Page 7 
Gus .. y. Simon .. y. he'. not 
aaylng. 
becau:;e of dwindliJu! student 
interests back in the early 
seventies," &be said. "It bas 
been in debt since it started up 
again in the late seventies." 
Hunter-Pei said existeuce of 
the yearbook depends on 
student interesl 
"The yearbook ceased· 
publicatiOll once before," she 
said "These things come and 
g0h.e Obelist bas received 
$12,271 in fund,;.ng frcm the 
Undergraduate Student 
Government since 1987. 
Bill HaD, USG president, 
said he doesn'! believe student 
fees should be used to fund the 
CmanciaDy-troubled yearbook. 
"I bope the Obelisk can be as 
successful as the U. of L 
yearbook," Hall b. ... adding 
that the Obelisk n staff should 
make the yearbook more at-
tractive to lbe students. 
"'!be primary source of 
fuDding sbould be from the 
cost of the boot," Hall said. 
The Obelisk n receives 
fi,ding through yearbook 
s -.?:S, senior portrait COOl-
n .asions, donations and 
allocations made by the USG. 
There are three paid slaH 
members and the rest are 
volunteers. 
Sue Sbelton, the Obelisk II 
adviser, said she hoped the 
long-m-erdue 1986-87 yearbook, 
which bas generated many 
complaints, will be completed 
by the end of the semester. 
There was no book pIanoed for 
the 1987-88 school year. 
Shelton said the 1988'-
yearbook will be late, but the 
Obelisk staff is world.:lg to 
have the book by ~ll. 
Tbe Obelisk n is in the 
proeess of accepting bids for 
the printing of the 1988-89 
yearbook. 
V... Flelachhauer, gr'8CIuate student In 
Iingulatica from emporia, Kansas, works on 
pottery et the Craft Shop In the beHlllem 01 
the Student Center. 
Afghanistan regime says Pakistan 
aiding guerrillas with 1,500 troops 
KABUL, Afghanistan (UPI) 
- The besieged Kabul 
government Thursday accused 
Pakistan of sending 1,500 
soldiers into Afghanistan to 
assist the Moslem guerrillas 
and a rebel rocket attack on 
the capital killed six people, 
three of them children. 
Sta~run Kabul television 
said six rockets struck Kabul 
about 1:30 p.m._ in an attack 
launched sbortIy after the 
government announced a 
curfew to CClWlter guerrilla 
efforts to "create panic and 
sabotage." 
The guerrillas largely bad 
refrained from launching 
major attacks on Kabul and 
other cities since November to 
allow Moscow's troops to leave 
unhindered The last of the 
103,OOO-member Soviet 
garrisoa departed the CClWltry 
Wednesday under the terms of 
the U.N.-mediated Geneva 
aCCOl'ds signed last April 14. 
One day after the with-
drawal, Foreign Minister 
Abdul Wakil charged that 1,500 
Pakistani troops bad massed 
OIl the border east of the 
Af~:~: Jalalabad and that a .. number actually 
entered Afghan territory. 
Diplomats bave reported 
that Moslem rebels have 
massed near Jalalabad in 
preparation for an offeDSive. 
"About 1,500 (Pakistanis) 
are on the border and another 
1,500 have entered 
Afgbanistao,tI Wakil said. 
"The numbers are difficult (to 
estimate) because tbey have 
8M AFClHAN, Page 1. 
ThlsMoming Pan Am 103 bomb concealed in radio 
International 
office head Bel ' 
-Page 14 
Creighton dumps 
men's basketbal , 
~5ports24 
LOCKERBIE, Scotland 
(UP!) - The bomb that ble.r 
up a Pan American jeUiner 
over a Scottish village. killing 
27C people, was bidden in a 
radio-cassette player that may 
have been amoog baggage 
from FraDkfurt, West Ger-
many, police said Tbunday. 
Detective Chief Superin-
tendent Joim Orr said police 
had insufficient evidence at 
this stage of the investigation 
to ideliti.fy the person or group 
responsible for "this dreadful 
crime." 
Pan American World .Air-
ways Flight 103, en route frcm 
FranIdurt to New Yark, with a 
stopover at London's 
Heathrow airport., was blown 
out of the sky over Locterbie 
Dec. 21, killing alA 258 people 
aboard. and 11 people on the 
~'d the bag in which the 
bcmtb, disguised as a ram. 
cassette player, was packed 
had not Deen identified. 
However, it was packed in a 
CCllltaiDer comprised m .. Uy of 
luggage from Frankfurt. 
"It contained a limited 
amount of interliDe baggage 
and the rest was made up of 
Frankfurt baggage - this 
indicates a balance of 
probabilities:' Orr said in 
concluding the bag CCllltaining 
a bomb came frcm West 
Germany. 
Pressed to say whether 
Heathrow bad heeD ruled out 
as the place where the bomb 
originated, Orr said: "I am not 
ruling out any pouibility, rm 
talking about a balance of 
proba6ilities ... 
A West German official 
spokesman dismiised as "pure 
speculation" the claims the 
bomb may bave originated in 
Frankfurt. 
The spokesman for the 
regional authority in charge of 
security at Fnuikfurt airport 
said Thursday evening that 
"again and again there have 
8M BOMB, 'age l' 
[Newswrap 
Friday 5-10pm I world/nation 
SEAFOOD BUFFET $11.95 * • Ring Sizing I Britain freezes relations 
Thai Dance at 7:15 pm :~~:;;:~~s! with Iran follo\ving threat 
Saturday 5-10 pm & Remounts ; 
l.AND & SEA $4.95* .. Loose Diamonds LONDON (lJPJ) - Britain froze its diplomatic relations with 
Iran Thursday after Tehran refused to di:iavow an Iranian 
(Chicken Breasr & Boi\"d Shrimp) • Diamond Rings cleric's offer of at least $1 million to anyone who carries out 
HAWAIIAN SEAFOOD $5.95* .. Watch Repair I Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini's order to kill the British author of 
'" Dring ad in & reech·c a free soda W. Buy Gold "The Satanic Verses." British Airways stepped up security 
_ ..... following a threat that its flights to India would be attacked 
~-i"""ii.""=================W==;4;5=7~.7=O;1='==::. ' unless novelist Salman Rushdie emerges from hiding. I Hunger strike ends after release of activists 
WINTER CLEARANCE 
10 ~ 60% OFF 
-
VISA 
SA~!2 
Feb 15 - feb 22 
Open 9 - 7 pm 11 - 5 Sunday 
• Climbing and Rappelling Gear 
• Ski Parkas. Bibs. Goggles 
• Gloves. Socks. Sweaters 
• Thermal Underwear. Boots 
\...- -~ ~ ,,~ • Sleeping Bags. Stoves. Tents 
• Swiss Army Knives. Sandals 
• Rainwear. Packs. Sunglasses 
SHAWNEE TRAILS 
. 
Campus Shopping Center Ia. . .
(next to Quatros) 
529-23j3 
A Class Act at 
Guzall's 
Bu)' any 1 SIU 
Item 
Get the 2nd 
at 
1/2 Price 
PERRY ELLIS 
Every Monday-
20% OFF 
AU Greek Wear 
611 S. Illinois 
457·2875 
Mon-Sat 9-6 
Sun 10-5 
I JOHAl'lNESBURG, South Africa (UPI) - The law and order minister, hoping w avert a situation "too ghasUy to con-
template," agreed Thursday to release a ~l1bstantial number of 
activists detained without charge, and a hunger strike by some 
300 political prisoners was suspended. Law and Order Ministry 
spokesman Brig. Leon Millet said a "large percentage" of some 
1,000 political prisoners detained under emergency regulations 
without charge would be either released or formally charged 
within the next two weeks. 
Fighting erupts again breaking day-old truce 
BEffiUT (UPI) - Lebanese army troops loyal to Christian 
Prime Minister Gen. Michel Aoun battled Christian militiamen 
in and around Beirut ThunW,ay, shattering a day-old church-
mediated truce in their bloody terriwrial war, military sources 
said. They said said at least 5,000 Christian troops and 
r.tilitiamen from the Christian Lebanese Forces fOUght with 
, artillery, mortars, hec.>vy machine guns and rockets for control 
of the eastern hail of the divided Lebanesa capital and the hills to 
the east and the coastal road to the north. 
Iran-Contra judge swears in jury for trial 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The SupremeCnurt fretd the judge in 
the Iran-Contra case Thursday to swear in a jury and move 
forward with Oliver North's trial under a new arrangement for 
handling state secrets during the proceedings. Chief Justice 
William Rehnquist removed a stay he imposed Sunday at the 
request of the Bush administration, halting North's trial until 
government lawyers ended the dispute over the use of classified 
material. 
Consensus reached In Solidarity labor unrest 
WARSAW. Poland (UP!) - Solidarity and the government 
reached a consensus on the re-Iegalization of the banned 
Solidarity union during crucial talks Thursday on the future of 
Poland, officials said. A joint statement released after the talks 
said new labor unions in the future will have regional structures 
and "freedom in the formation of their organizational struc-
tures." 
~ush: U.S. will what Is necessary for rebels 
W~~SHINGTON (UPI) - President Bush acknowledged the 
withdl .:>wal of the last Soviet soldier from Afghanistan by 
declaring Thursday the United States will c-ontinue to "do what 
we need to do" for the Mujahideen rebels, In a statement opening 
a session with a small group of reporters, Bush said the United 
States "supports Afghan efforts to fashion a stable, broadly 
based government," and pledged "both through bilateral aid and 
through the United Nations to help reconstruct the war-torn 
economy." 
Medicaid overhaul to aid millions of U.S. poor 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A broad coalition of doctors, 
hospitals, labor, business and government officials proposed a 
$13.2 billion overhaul of the Medicaid program Thursday to in-
clude 11 million poor Americans currently ineligible for the 
program. 
Wildlife groups ask for elephant protection 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Wildlife groups asked the govern-
ment Thursday to declare the African elephant an endangered 
species and ban ivory imports, saying poachers are rapidly 
driving the world's largest land mammal to extinction. In a 
petition to the Interior Department, the Humane Society of the 
United States and 24 other animal welfare organizations said the 
soarinS price of ivory has led to wholesale massacre of elephants 
throughout Africa, virtually wiping out herds in many regions. 
Big Muddy 
crowded 
but funny 
By Kathleen DeBo 
Staff Writer 
and Wayne Wallace 
Entertainment Editor 
Students enjoyed the stand-
up routine but not the seating 
arrangement for the opening 
night of the Comedy Cellar. 
Dean Edelson, New York 
comedy club veteran, en-
tertained a parked crowd in 
the Big Muddy Room of the 
Student Center for about an 
hour. 
"I was pretty aggravated 
with the t.andling of the 
crowd," John Larson, senior in 
journalism, said. "The guy 
was funny, but the crowd was 
standing in front of me." 
"Right at nine o'clock we 
had a traffic jam," according 
to Tom Connelley, technical 
dir'.!Ctor of the Student Center. 
"We were expecting them to 
start arrh-ing around 7 p.m. 
and snag a table early, but 
they didn't start sflnwing up 
until 15 minutes til nine_" 
Graduate running 
in council primary 
By Jackie Spinner 
Staff Writer 
Kyle Englert said Car-
bondale nee<!s a change so he 
is running for Cit)- Council to 
get the job done. 
The 24-year-old Democrat is 
rundng for City Council in the 
Feb. 28 primary election. 
To earn one of the two seats 
available. Englert will have to 
defeat incumbents John Yow, 
Keith Tuxhorn, Marvin Tanner 
or Carl Flowers. 
Carbondale City Council 
elections are non-partisan so 
the candidates' names are 
placed on the ballot according 
to the time and date they filed 
~~enf=n:a~~J:t~i~~h the 
most votes move on to the 
April 4 general election. 
"I don't like the way the 
current council is opera ting, " 
Englert said 
The former SIU-C student 
graduated in May 1986 with a 
political science degree. 
Because he was a student 
himself, Englert said he will be 
more representative of 
University students. 
"The council doesn't do 
much to promote school spirit 
right now," Englert added. 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
~.'I •.~ 
Kyle Ens.;lert 
elimination of Carbondale's 
halloween party, Englert 
would like to see a limit on 
coolers and kegs and more 
fences and booths. 
He also proposes a minimal 
charge for party goers t.o help 
defray the cost of added police 
pat:ol. Those people in 
costume would not have to pay 
the fee in order to encourage 
more costumes. 
In response to poor seating 
complaints, Connellt>y stated, 
"We hope next week that 
people will arrive earlier and 
take a seat faster." 
"We'll handle crowd control 
better in the futlll'e," he added. 
Ke:li Brohammer, 
Dean l:delson stars opening night at the Comedy Cellar In the 
Big Muddy Room of the Student Center Wednesday. The 
Comedy Cellar will feature comedians "very Wednesday at 9 
p.m. free of charge. 
On the retention or 
If elected, Englert would like 
to see more time for public 
comment a t the meetings_ 
"The Council hasn't been 
listening to the people." 
Student wins land surveying award 
sophomore in social work, 
observed, "This is really great 
that they have this here, 
especially sinceBG's closed." 
Tim Horton, sen~or in 
geography, said he thought 
that if Edelson was an 
example of the quality of 
comedian the Comedy Cellar 
will offer, he would come to 
future performances. 
Horton said, "I'll be back 
next week_ I thought (Edelson) 
handled the hecklers well." 
Dt>b Kichline, graduate 
w. Md' C;"bo"d'~ 
... A Parish of the Worldwide Anglican Communion 
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME 
SERVICES 
Saturdays: 5:15 pm Holy Eucharist 
Sundays: 8 & 10: 1 5 am Holy Eucharist 
Church School f)r all ages 9:00 am 
6:00 pm Canterbury FE'llov.ship and supper 
Lenten Wednesday Supper and Service, 6pm 
~t. The Very Rev. Lewis ,1\. Payne, Rectv:' 
\. and the Peer Ministers 
jerry PblUlps and Michael Gunnell 
student in rehabilitation, said, 
"It's about time SIU did 
something for the students 
that we don't have to pay {or." 
"Cl»Coo's is too far away. 
If you want to gu to Shyrock, it 
costs $10 to $12 for a ticket." 
Beth A. Steng~, a senior in 
civil engineering technology at 
SIU-C, has won the Illinois 
Registered Land Surveyors 
Association $500 Winfield 
Eldridge award. The 
association presents this 
annual award to the lllinois 
college student who submits 
the best paper on land sur-
veying. 
Stengel will present her 
paper Friday, Feb. 17, at the 
association's stale conferencp 
in Roringfield. 
~ , LENTEN SPECIAL ~~~S z;::; E2~  Every Day Through lent 
PLACE Shrir.lp or Catfish Dinner 
~oc o " _ c ~'_ '.0_ .. ~ . ~ .- ,., If. 
"Your 
CornplrtC' 
Sdndwich Shop" 
521 S. Illinois Ave 
only $3.95 
served with fries, coleslaw & 
garlic bread 
WE DELIVER 
CAll 
529-5020 or 549-1013 
Y 01J) 'l'OWN l.lOlIOUS {1\ SPECIAl. EXPOlrt' ~~k 2.59 
S'l 'wit 1. and rRJtr 
15pk499 
cans • 
Rhinelander Bock 
Malibu Rum 
~o b.29 
Srngrnm's 1 Crown 
750 6 29 
ml • 
Sutter Home 
White Zinfandel 
~o 4.19 
-:." 
.. " •• ' 
. .,
\ 
-f 
r-~-·i 
~ ~ -·~JII 
! J I 
M-Thl1am-12am ..li I Fn&SatlOarn·larn, - --=-
Sunday 1 prn-l1 pnl~< - , 
_~ I 
1Ai1y F.gy,nm 
Opinion & Commentary 
BAS advocates fight 
for study of culture 
SO FAR TIllS month the African Americc;n Studies 
Association, formerly the Black American Studies 
Association, has won two rounds in its one-sided sparring 
match against the flat-footed Goliath - the SIU 
bureaucracy. 
In round one the group !>ummeled the Board of Trustees 
in its meeting 1.:lst week. Students, led by Luke Tripp; 
director of the Black American Studies Program, crashed 
the board's party insisting on action on their proposals ~or 
BAS. In the process, they made the front page of the St. 
Louis Post-Dispatch as well as both Carbondale 
newspapers. 
In round two on Tuesday, Franz Mullings, coordinator of 
the association, blind-sided the adminis:ration when be 
called Gov. James R. Thompson, who was answerin~ 
questions on a Carbondale radio station, and persuad-.;d 
him to consult the University about itf inaction. 
ASKING THE UNIVERSITY "for an explanation of the 
apparent decline of the program and what value they place 
on it and wby" as Thompson said, is vague but it lets the 
University know that Big Jim is thinking of them. 
The association's continual upstaging has put in sharp 
relief the administration's excruciatingly slow progress 
toward reviving BAS. The program is on the verge of 
evaporating. It has sunk from four to one fulltime 
professor. That professor is Tripp, whose tenure has been 
denied. Adjunct professors from other curricula teach the 
balance of the classes. 
Seymour Bryson, a::..slStant to the president for af-
firmative action, has been promising since last spring that 
there will be new professors in the Jrogram "next 
semester." And Jim Scales, chairman the task force 
assigned to chart the future of BAS, said the release da te of 
the report recommending the fate of the program will be 
delayed until April 15. That's nearly two months later than 
Scales origiDally predicted. 
THE ASSOCIATION is mad bt:cause the deliberate pace 
of. the administration is maddening. The task force should 
make its l'eCClIDIJlendation and the University sbould act 
soon. The outrage of the Mrican Amf'.rican Student 
~iatiOD. has been fueled by rhetoric unaccompanied by 
actions. 
At a bearing Feb. 21 and 22 in the Student Center, the 
task force will field suggestions from students and others. 
Mter this session we will know whether the administration 
will jump into the ring or continue its shadow boxing. 
Opinions 
from Wsewhere 
Scripps HowarcfNews Service 
It might be supposed that 
Indian reservatioos, where 
~~tyt!~ttfe ~t!=n~ 
Mafia dons. But no. 
J. former associate of an 
organized-crime "family" 
testified before a Senate 
committee the other day that 
the underworld has infiltrated 
bingo games on 12 reser· 
vations. He said that at least 
three Y.afia organizations used 
management fronts and other 
deVICes to skim off much of the 
profits that should go to Indian 
tribes that sponsor the games. 
La Cosa Nostra obviously 
will ~:o anywhere, stoop to 
anythmg to make a crooked 
dollar. 
The National Rifle 
Association has decided to 
pUDlsh Maryland for ap-
proving a ban on cheap han-
dguns by moving its 1992 an-
nual convention out of 
Haltimore. 
In addition, the gun lobby's 
state branch that led the NRA-
financed campaign against the 
new law is threatening to 
boycott Maryland merchants 
who supported it. 
That's typical of the blun-
derbuss tactics of pro-gur: 
activists, who ct:gularly o~ 
pose attempts to control 
weapons that ~re turning the 
nation's streets, even 
schoolyards, into shooting 
galleries. 
Editorial Policies 
Signed .-ticIea. ncusing letters. ·~Is and other commentaries. rellecl the 
opi'liOna of their authors only. Unsigned editorials represent a consensus of the 
Dally Egyptian EdJtgriaj Board. whole member8 are the slUcIen! editO!'·in-choef. the 
editorial PBQ8 editor. the associate editorial PBQ8 editor. a news staff member. the 
faculty IIlInIging ediIOr and a School of JOI~ faculty membe-
Letters to the editor may be submitted by mall or directly to the editorial page 
editor. Room 1247. Communications Buildi..g. Letters should be typewriti<,II and 
double spaced. All letters .e &ubj9ct to ediMg and wtll be limited to 500 W<.lfdS. 
LeIterS of fewer IIl&'1 250 words will be gven preference for publication. Students 
,o1USt identify themselves by class and major. faculty memb<¥s by rank and 
oap.1ment. non-acac:1emic staff by positior. and dwartment. 
leiters submitted by mail should onclude the author's address and telephone 
~. L.etters for wilier. veriflCabon Of authorshlp cannot be made will not be 
pubiShed 
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THE OLIVER NORm JURY 
Miller beer insert ad viewed 
as advocating irresponsibility 
Shame on the Daily Egyp-
tian. 
You run editorials decrying 
sexism on campus and run 
stories about alcl)hol and 
substanr.e abuse and then 
allow Miller Lite to insert its 
"Beacbin' Times" into your 
parJer. 
That insert, in the Feb. 15 
DE, promotes irresponsible 
sex, u-responsible drinking, 
and Stone Age ideas of the way 
women and men should in-
teract. (Maybe I'm unjustly 
criticizing people of an earlier 
age.> On top of all that, the 
insert suggests that bad 
grammar is funny. 
I'm guessing that the paper 
and Miller Lite see the msert 
as satire. But it's a failed at-
tempt. Satire isn't funny when 
it runs headlines such as 
"Study the Three B's of Spring 
Break ... Beer, Beach, and 
Babes," or includes the tips on 
"four sure-fire ways to scam 
babes" or runs a list of 
statements on "Why I Are a 
College btuder.lt" or prom!)tes 
a party with the drinking 
starting at 10: 30 a.m. and 
continuing until the next day. 
As the insert says, "Cruse t.~ 
bars. (Drink) Lots of Miller 
Lite and Miller genuine draft 
beer. Party. Scam babes. 
Sunrise to9 a.m.-Crash." 
The back page of the insert is 
an insult to men. There's a 
pictLre of a muscular "beach 
monst.er" hoisting two beers 
and a fellow wearing glasses 
holding a transistor radio. 
There's an arrow saying 
"right. way" pointing to the 
"beach monster" and an 
arrow sa~ng "WI'OIIg way" 
pointing to the fellow with the 
radio. The underlying 
message: It's (:001 to he a 
macho man, and it's cool to 
drink. Forget being an or-
dinary guy who likes hi have 
fun in a responsible way. 
I could go on with the 
examples, but I'll stop. The 
lm:e~ ti~eth~l:~ :,:~ 
judgement when they run 
mserts like "Beacbin' Times." 
There is a small box on the 
bottom on the second page that 
says drinking and driving 
don't mix. But that message 
tends to take second stage to 
pictures of scantily clad 
women, silly pictures of men, 
and all the hype about parties 
on the beach. 
You probaoly raised ~ore 
than a one eyebrow with 
"Beachin' TimP.S." If people 
weren't upset by the sexist 
ideas and irresponsibile 
behavior the publication 
promotes, maybe they'll be 
upset by the fact the DE made 
mcme)' from Miller Lite when 
alcohol distributors have been 
banned from sponsoring 
campus events at 5IU-C. Or, 
perhaps they'll be troubled by 
the thought of such 
publicatkns promoting a 
party-school image. 
The DE and Miller Lite enn 
do better. I know you can. The 
campus paper has earned 
awards and will continue to do 
so. Miller Lite runs funny, 
creathe commercials on 
tel.;;~ion. Between the two of 
Y'u, you can come up with 
something other than 
"Beachin' Time"- withO!lt 
losing money or reader in-
terest. - Debra Landis, 
Murpbysboro. 
Holidays should follow condom week 
The dual celebration af 
National Condom Week and 
Val£DtiIle's Day is a brilliant 
exercise in taste and subUety. 
St. Valentine (a priest who was 
clubbed and beheaded around 
270 A_D.) is surely gratified by 
the use of his feast day to 
promote safe fornication. Who 
says rO:"18nce is dead? 
co~lo~~~~isn:u~~\!: 
full advantage of the holiday. 
Next year local restaurants 
could offer romantic dinners 
half-price upon being offered 
phYSical Evidence of recent 
condom use, for example. 
Valentines could be soid with 
verses like: "My soul is YOl.:rs 
and so's my heart, if you wear 
this on your nether part." This 
year was a ~ood sbl.rt, though. 
So good, m fact, I offer the 
following combinatiold; of 
holidays and public awareness 
weeks: Christmas-National 
Unwed Mothers' Week; 
Easter-Na tional Missing 
Persons Week; Feast of the 
Ascension-National Air Travel 
Saftey Week; Feast of 5t. John 
the Baptist-National Dance 
Week. 
Nor need we limit this to 
religious holidays: Pearl 
Harbor Day-National Boating 
Safety Week; Lir:.coln's Bir-
thday-Nationa! Theater Week; 
Martin Luther King's Bir-
thday-NaHonal Firearms 
Safety Week; Memorial Day-
National Alzheimer's Disease 
Week. 
While I realize some Ol-trOW-
minded persons might be 
<4fended by these suggestions, 
good taste must sometimes 
give way to Greater 
Awareness. - Timothy Capps, 
third year law student. 
Abortion views religious, should be protected 
It is difficult for me to un-
derstand how religiOUS fun-
damentalists are so sure that 
their beliefs should be written 
into law. I am religious too-I 
am active in my church and 
act responsibly as a citizen in 
our democracy. I believe with 
all my heart and mind in our 
democratic form of govern-
ment. One of the basic tenets of 
this form of gc.vernment is that 
there should be a strict wall 
between religion and govern-
ment. 
The beJief that life begins at 
conception is a religious belief. 
By no means do all of us share 
this beliefl TherearecounUess 
Christians and norK:hristians, 
counUess scientists, ministers, 
rabbis and priests in this 
many-fac.-eted nation of ours 
who disagree. These many 
people-and lam one of them-
believe that it is our legal right 
to act according to our own 
religious beliefs, that it is 
intolerable to be told in t.bh 
great democraijc nation that 
we must obey someones else's 
religious strictures. To yeild 
on this principle means that we 
risk losing our freedom of 
religion and in the long run 
even losing the other basic 
freedoms tha t we are blessed 
with in :' ~ U.S .. - Muriel S. 
Hayward, Carbondaje. 
Focus 
Homeless haven 
Shelter gives roof, bed to destitute 
By Jackie Spinner 
S!aff Writer 
The lines on Elsie Speck's forehead 
tell the story. 
For six years, she has served as 
director of the Good Samaritan House 
in Carbondale. Speck has s~ruggled to 
provide food, shelter and clothes to the 
homeless who find refuge in the old, 
bnck church at 701 S. ~.!arion St. 
"I'm not a saint," Speck said. ·'But 
when people are hurting, you have to 
have some kind of compassion." 
The shelter gives sanctuary to about 
13, mostly male, homeless people in a 
week. Speck said she has housed up to 
23 people. 
"We've never turned anyone away 
for lack of space," she said. 
During the day, five employees, 
including a counselor, help Speck run 
the shelter. 
st!:= ~~~ h:P~~~~n~Vbo:~~~ 
exchange for night duties. 
The church's basement has been 
transformed into living quarters for 
the city's homeless. 
As affordable housing 
becomes less available, 
poverty also will drive more 
people to the streets. 
Beds are partitiClaed off by wooden 
boards in the four men's dorms that 
each sleep -our. 
The women live separate from the 
men in a three-bed "dorm." Another 
room, set aside for families, is equiped 
with a crib. 
Residents can use the basement's 
laundry facilities and showers that are 
designed for people with disabilitips. 
possession of a!cohol or illegal drugs. 
A pers(,llal form also is com~leted to 
give the staff information auout th" 
re-;ident's medical background, in-
come, education and psychological 
profile. 
The homeless are allowed to live at 
the House for up to three weeks, but 
Speck said exceptions are made if the 
residents need to stay longer. 
The Hoose hilS the right to evict or 
not admit thor.e people who display 
violent or threatening behavior, 
substance abuse, criminal in-
volvement, disruptive or un-
cooperative behavior, repeated 
unauthorized Absences or abuse of 
services. 
The Good Samaritan House also 
provides a transitional housing 
C~~!~ e~~on~~~t!! l~e:::"~ I~ 
exchange for a $175 fee or 30 percent of 
his income. 
Transitional housing offers a room, 
three meals a day, housemother during 
the day and staff available 24 hours a 
day, 7 daYf> a v'eek. 
r:i~~dul~::7 tt:~~~ J~~:'i!~ 
housinf, .. rogram. During that same 
time, the snelter housed 25-'3 emergency 
shelter residents. Of the 253 residents, 
88 were Carbondale homeless, 68 were 
Jackson County homeless and ':n:'-E:-re 
from other countiet;'. 
,!,be homeless people taking shelter 
lit the House usually are mentally 
disabled and "can't take up roots 
elsewhere," Speck said. 
Most homeless people aren't 
criminals, but "they Just don't know 
how to manage on their OWIi," she said. 
As affordable bousing becomes less 
available, poverty also will drive more 
people to the streets, Speck added. 
The lines Gn Speck's forehead tell 
another story as the former teacher 
and 1988 Carbondale Chamber of 
Commerce "Citize,. :;f the Year" 
leaves the shelter. 
Before families can stay at the Good 
Samaritan House, they must sign a 
form with t:le shelter agreeing that the 
House and staff are not responsible for 
the care and well-being of their 
children. 
Any person seeki~g sbelter at the 
House has to sign and agree to eight 
rules, including no consumption of or 
Sh., goes home to her husband, 
University professor Charles Speck, 
and her two children at night. 
"I can still find time to laugh," she 
said. 
SaH Photo byeen Kuf,'n 
Wanda NeuBaller, In a Good Samaritan House transitional bedroom, ponders 
her uncertlan future In the shelter. 
Homeless remember paths to shelter 
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Burton Rector 
By Jackie Spinner 
Staff Writer 
Darren Stewart is a drifter, 
one of Carbondale'S homeless 
wondering from Kentucky to 
Illinois in search of a shelter to 
help him get back on his feet. 
The Kentucky man came to 
the house because of a lack of 
shelters in Kentucky 
He said he'll probably move 
on to a shelter in MarioI' in a 
few days. 
He'd be there now but it's 
full. 
Being homeless generates 
emotions most individuals 
won't ever have to face, 
Stewart said. 
"It's degrading and un-
comfortable but I try to get up 
every morning with a positive 
attit'lde, hoping something will 
turn up," he explained. 
Duriny his stay in Car-
bondale, the house has helped 
In the transitional housing kitchen, Wanda assistance they ha\"e been given by the 
NeuBauer and Joe Restoff talk about the House. 
Stewart set some goals and 
have a part in determining his 
future. 
"Sometime's you get !<o low 
and give up, but you have to 
keep going," he explained. 
Stewart may not have a 
home but he does have a life 
that he would like to better by 
getting a job and getting back 
on his feet so he can serve 
society. 
But he can't do it alone. 
" A lot of people turn the 
other way becaufoe they think 
somebody else will do it," 
Stewart said. "I'm glad for 
places like this." 
While Stewart came to the 
hou!>e because he has no place 
to call home, Burton Rector 
came to escape the danger of 
l;ving a thome, 
An agency referred the 
See SHELTER, Page B 
Shelter's fund application 
rejected by City Council 
By Jackie Spinner 
Staff Writer 
The director of Carbondale's 
homp-less shelter said she is 
~:~~ blect~o~ity toC~~~~i 
tentative approval of funds for 
the shelter until the staff ap-
plies for another grant. 
The Good Samaritan House 
requested $4.000 from the 
city's general fund. 
The Council tentatively 
approved $2,000 in a one-time 
payment. 
However, Jeff Doherty, 
interim city manager, an-
nounced Feb. 7 that the 
$2,000 until the staff had ap-
plied for a grant from the 
Emergency Shelter Grants 
Prl.-gram. 
Funds from this program 
can be used for rehabilitation, 
renovation or conversion of 
buildings for lise as emergency 
shelters, operation or main-
tenance expenses directly 
related to the em~rgency 
shelter, and nf'W or expancied 
services by tlleshelter. 
Donald l'.l[l)~tv, director of 
community development, said 
the Council has indicated it 
will provide the $2.000 if the 
emergency grant is not ap-
Council would not approve the, See. FUNDS, Page B 
D~ily E!l~pi~~, Febnlliry i7,\!lII9,P~g .. 5 
Brothers charged in hiring 
voodoo priest to kill judge 
Scnpps Heward News Service 
Two Mississippi brothers 
who tried to buy a lock of a 
judge's hair have been 
charged with plotting his death 
-- by voodoo. 
John Henry Ivy of Tupelo, 
Miss., and Leroy Ivy of Ox-
ford, Miss., were indicted 
earliel this month on a charge 
of conspiracy to murder Lee 
County Judge Thomas Gard-
ner III by hiring a voodoo 
priest to cast a death spell. 
Authorities said he curse 
apparently was to be an act of 
revenge for a 4O-year prison 
sentence the judge had im-
~ on John Henry Ivy, who 
haS; been .se~·8 senteCne-
for -strong-aflll -robbery at 
Mississippi Pententiary at 
Parchman since July. 
Leroy Ivy was being held in 
Lee County Jail. 
Bond was set for both men at 
$5G,OOO. 
"It's certainly something out 
of the ordinary," said Lee 
County Prosecutor Charles 
Brett. "Between you and I, I 
don't believe in voodoo. But it's 
a religion to some ~ople and 
they honestly belie\ ~ they 
could cause bodily harm, 
sickeness and death." 
Lee County officials were 
tipped off to the curse attempt 
by local residents who said 
they were offered money to 
obtain the judge's picture and 
a lock of his hair. 
The hair and the picture 
were to be sent to a· voodoo 
witch doctor in Louisiana to 
have a hex placed on Gardner, 
police said. 
Brett said the Ivy family was 
convinced that Gardner and a 
lock of a detective's hair, for 
which $100 was paid, police 
said. 
Brett said the Ivy family was 
convinced that Gardner was 
the main obstacle to getting 
John Henry Ivy out of prisOn. 
Gardner said it would be 
inappopriate for him to 
comment on the case. 
The brothers probably will 
likely go to bial in May. 
Although the fae:ts point to a 
conspiracy, Brett said, the 
court will have to decide 
whether it was a serious at-
tempt at murder. 
"In my opinion, it will be a 
legal issue for the cow:t ~ 
decide whether a curse IS m 
fact a .criminal act." said 
Brett. 
Wounded sea lion dies during relocation 
SEATTLE (UP[) - One of 
the two sea lions captured by 
wildlife biologists in an effort 
to remove the mammals from 
valuable fi:;h runs at the 
Ballard Locks died during the 
night, officials said Thursday. 
Meat cleaver 
used in attack 
by local man 
A- Murphysboro man was 
arrested Wednesday night and 
charged with aggravated 
assault with a k.nife and a meat 
clt!aver, Carbondale Police 
said. 
Frank\e K. Puckett, 34, was 
arrested around 9:35 p.m. for 
attacking Trent Crab. 29, of 300 
S. Hunt in Carbondale. 
The attack followed an 
argument a bout money 
Puckett owed to Crab's 
girlfriend. D ;;~ing the 
argument, Puckett tried to 
stab Crab with a knife and 
meat cleaver. 
"Puckett attempted to stab 
and chop at Hunt," Sgt. Bob 
Goro, of the Carbondale 
Police, said. 
The argument occurred at 
700 S. Lewis Lane in Car-
bondale. No one was injured in 
the attack, Goro said. 
Puckett, of 726 Maple in 
Murphysboro, IS being held in 
Jackson County Jail awaiting 
a bearing. -
roc 
Ch~ Gaideo Dragoo 
jtcrob4t, ~ P1a9jciaD) 
FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 24. e P.M. 
$iO.OO/Sl2.00 
Breathtaklngl Happyl kt after 
act of clfcus·ltke thrills Interna· 
honal culture and Quality enter· 
talnment. all In one evemng of 
fun VIsa/MasterCard accepted 
Phone 453-3378 
, Audltonum ~ShryOCk . Celebnty Senee 
Bob DeLong, a biologist with 
the National Marine Fisheries 
Service, said the sea lion had a 
b!lllet in its neck. 
"We recovered a .22-caliber 
slug from the throat 
musculature of the animal, 
and it also had very congested 
lungs from a severe infection, .• 
DeLong said. 
The veterinarian said it was 
unknown how long the sea lion 
had been carrying the bullet. 
CORRECTION 
e. ~-=:... s=a-~~I::::::I~~~====:I 
---The advert;sement that ran Thursday, February 16, 1989 in the. 
Daily Egyptian inadvertently left out the following information: 
The International Student Council 
recognizes th~ contributions of the 
Latin American Student Association for 
the great success of ... 
International Festival '89 
Dana <lIadx:tiu 
Cecilia Bolanotl 
Maria c.m.no 
Ilcana Mona 
Reyna Ponc:e 
NancySanchc:r 
Main Espinar 
o.waJdo Doran:c 
Marida Ha:ra-a 
Odia Pinoda 
Mari. Fernandez 
Marta Enriquez 
Olp Cutillo 
OIpAtwoIa 
t-Cdaya 
M.tdc.Icine Duolina 
Malia G!marrz 
IteyIII tokjia 
TaniaFcaaa 
Patricia Samana 
bcMarcano 
Ana VrdaMu 
Joseph McMdtan 
lraim. Vign06Da 
Edgar Rcyea; 
To "debrale, we ,,~ll huld another International Dance Party SOONI 
Page 6. Daily Egyptian. February 17, l!i89 
, // Saver Saturday 6"'1 
e ' '0 
Six ~I~ ! !e~o~~p~o!e ~~e~u se:$$+ 
all tne pla~'ic bars and all the plastic people. Isn't six 
nights a IrtUe te? much? For a • .. al taste of the SoUth211l 
Illinois ethnic tradition. 
SA VE SATURDAY NITE FOR FRED'S 
This Saturday: Country Fir. (so country Gene Autry 
would feel comfy on stage) 
~cial Announ~ .. m .. nt 
April 1st (April Fool's Dav this "'ems appropriate) 
Kenny CQrlysie 6 The CQdIllQC; Cowboys 
For Reservation5, call 549·8221 
.••. !: .~.~ - .FRC& SAT. ~, 'T·.', 
., House 'Rockers 
Unlimited 
(Sandwich Deli on Monday) • 
6pm·9pm with Pitcher Purchase • 
POOL 519 S. Illinois F<X.>SBAll 
OUYER~ ~
Dally 7:00 
SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:00 
ACADEMY AWARD 
NOMINATIONS 
RAINMANrffi 
Daly 5:00 I:OQ 
SAT " SUN MAJlNEE 
BEACHES 
SP£C1AL ENGAOEMEM' 
~::J:~MW'~~ ~ 
Oollv "7:119'.30 
SAT" SUN MAJlNEE 2:15 
ACADEMY AWARD NOMINEE 
BEST ACTRESS - Jodie Foster 
THE 
ACCUSED (ffi 
Fri & Sot Onlyl 9:00 
e~Romantic .~ 
TOM SEllECK is 
Her Alibi 
~ DoiIv5:3O)'3O"~. 
SAT" SUN MAJlNEEs 1:30 3:30 
THREE FUGITIVES SPKW. au&fIlUT-IO PASSES ~ 0afIy 5:00 7:109:20 
SA.T &. SUN MATINEE 2:30 
f!iLL"Te~s fJ<CfLLfNT adve.n~re 
Tine flies when ~ _~~ f) ~ 
you'rehavingfun. ~ ....... ~4.~ 
Dolly 5:157:159:15; SA.i &. SUN MATINEES 1:153:15 
BRIDGE, from Page 1--------
Bridge," Glisson said. 
The U.S. Forestry Service 
claims that the bridge must be 
reconstructed for safety 
reason~. 
"The bridge is literally 
fa lling apa rt," Larry 
Burkhart, forest ranger, said. 
"It's not a violation of 
anything. It simply must be 
fixed." 
RACE claims the bridge C8Il 
bold up to 28 tons, but the 
Forest Service needs the 
bridge to bold up to 40 tons in 
. order to get their timber-
hauling vehicles across, if they 
are allowed to do the clear-
cutting, Glissoa said. 
A letter has been written to 
the U.S. Chief of Forestry in 
Washington to explain the 
injustice that is gOlOg on in 
Cave Valley concerning the 
rennovation of the bridge, 
Glisson said. 
"Hopefully he will be able to 
do something about it," 
Glisson said. 
"We (RACE) are not going 
to let them clearcut the Cave 
Valley area," Glisson said. 
"We're going to fight them 
every step of the way." 
Clearcutting the cave Valley 
area may also be a violation of 
the Endangered Species Act, 
Glisson said. 
The Indiana Bat, which is 
covered by the federal en-
dangered species act, inhabits 
tbe area. 
Recent developments also 
show that eodaDgered plants 
could also Inhabit the area, 
Glisson said. 
Robert H. Mohlenbrock, 
faculty member in the botany 
department, was asked by 
Burkhart to examine the a:-ea 
to determine whether or not 
endangered plant species 
actually live there. 
"I know for a fact that en-
dangered p,Jants lived there 10 
years ago, ' Moblenbrock said. 
"I had a graduate student do a 
pla!!t evaluation of that area in 
1979 and there were several 
species that were on the 
Illinois edangered species 
list" 
'!be plants will have to wait 
to be evaluated in the spring 
when they are in full bloom, 
Mohlenbrock said. 
"We'll have to wait and see 
what happens with the en-
dangered plants," Sam Em-
mons, Shawnee timber 
management planning, in-
formative and involvement 
staff officer, said. "We may be 
able to clearcut around the 
:~ic:"aajs~,~red plant and 
The decision on whether or 
to clearcut Cave Valley will be 
made after the environmental 
assessment is completed this 
spring, Emmons said. 
RACE says there is no 
decision to be made. Any 
clearcuttiug of the cave Valley 
area will be a violation of the 
law. 
SIMON, from Page 1 ~-------
chairman of the event, said. 
Pam Huey, Simon's 
spokeswoman, said a formal 
announcement of his can-
didacy would probably be 
made later this year. The 
official filing date fM can-
didates is during the week 01. 
Dec. 11 to 18. 
State Rep. Larry Woolard, 
D-C!lrterville, said be is sure 
Simon will be a Democratic 
candidate for another term as 
an Illinois senator. 
State Sen. Jim Rea, D-
Christopher, agreed saying, 
"Tbere is no question in my 
mind he will run for re-
election." 
WooJard said Simon was a 
.--............................ . 
Presents 
Deliverance 
Fri. & Sat. 
Feb. 17 & 18 
8& 10 pm 
For more Info 
Call spc: 536:3393 
very capable and qualified 
candidate aDd bad a good 
chance to win an election. 
Woolard said be was not 
aware of any candidates who 
would oppose SimOl1, should be 
decide to run, but that be 
would support Siman. 
Names frequently men-
tioned as possible Republican 
candidates for Simon's senate 
seat include Congresswoman 
Lynn Martin, R-Rocldord; 
former Illinois Congressman 
Donald RumsseJd; and Illinois 
Secretary of State Jim Edgar. 
Edgar was the campaign 
manager for Charles H. Percy, 
then in his third term as an 
.. .................................. . 
The Dept. of English 
film RASHOMON 
will N.QI be shown 
Sunday Feb. 19. but 
will run Sunday. 
Feb. 26. at6 & 8 pm 
in the Student 
Center Auditorium. 
We apologize for any 
inconvenience. 
SPC Films 
Illinois senator, when be lost to 
Simon in the 19M senatorial 
election. 
State Sen. Ralpb Dunn, R-Du 
Quoin, said Simon is probably 
having the fund-raiser to 
fina~ his senatorial cam-
paign. 
Hoey said lLIl debts ac-
cumuJated during Simon's bid 
for presidential office in 1988 
have been paid. 
Anyone interested in tickets 
for tbe fund-raiser can contact 
Rose Mary Bastien, president 
of the Jackson County 
Democratic Women, after 4 
p.m. Friday or during the 
weekend at 687-1384. 
Simon also will be at Herrin 
City Hall, 300 N. Park, on 
Saturday at 5:30 p.m. for Ii 
Williamson County town 
meeting open to tbe public. 
Clarification 
The $41,000 appropriated by 
the state for a new ad-
ministrative position, tbe 
Coordinator of Minority 
Student Programs·Graduate 
School, will be used for the 
production of brochures, 
salary, travel expenses and 
other expenses related to the 
position. 
Soccer Referees Wanted 
For Spring Youth Soccer Program 
Saturdays March 25 - May 6, 1989 
$7.50 per game 
Payment Upon Completion of Each Game 
Experience Preferred 
Referee OinicsAre Required and Will Be Hel 
At Charter Bank on March 9 and 22, 1989 
Contact: Jim Frallsil 
Carbondale Soccer, Inc. 
549-4.72 or 453-3341 
Before Saturday, March 4 
."""-.."" ~P 
'·~:t~::. 
Friday 
Happy Hour 
Wpm 
BURGERS 
WINGS & THINGS 
FREE Food Buffet 
• Chicken Wings 
• Cheese Stkks 
• "dOl 
find Mach Morel 
Z for 1 Cocktails 
Frankie's Hours: 
Monday thru Saturday 
11 :00 am - 2 am 
Sundays 
12:00 noon - 10 pm 
204 W. College 
·,BAR" .'& " GRILL 
~\5~fR~ r~mc~~ 
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Come On In 
For Your Free 
Kegman Poster 
~~of$8.99 
160z returnables 
BUSCH 
12 pack cans $4.79 
case price only $8.65 
.)jlr $2.49 
6 pack bottles 
Old S~lt$1.99 
6 pack botdes 
~ and 
MILLER-DRAIT$2 4Cl 6 pack botdes • t;l 
Seagroms $ 
wine coolers 2.49 
4 pack botdes 
TAYL0R ~ines 
all types $3.99 
4 liter box 
STOLlCHNAYA 
Vodka $8.99 
750ml 
'JPlBtut $10.69 
l. 75 liter 
Gilbey's 
Gin 
750ml 
$4.99 
Prices Good Only At: 
flBC LlOaOR HfiRT 
lot N. Washington 
Carbondale 
457·2721 lil~~~l t;l 
()t .... cr Mdn~ Lo,-.Unj II~ 
" Good thru 21 989 ~ 
Dad)' Egypliall.,Febroary 17 ,19l1li, P~7 
SHELTER, from Page 5 ----
Mount Vernon resident to the 
Good Samaritan House 
because young muggers were 
beating Rector and stealing his 
Social Security check each 
month. 
For 14 days, the bouse has 
given him a safer haven than 
his own home and the 73-year-
(lId diabetic is more than 
grateful. 
"I came here so 1 wouldn't 
get killed," Rector said. 
While his physical wounds 
still are healing, Rector waits, 
making plans for his return 
home. 
This time, be wants to be 
ready for the muggers. 
"The law don't want you to 
have a gun and the cops don't 
either but I'm going to get one 
and be ready for .them next 
time they come," Rector said. 
Once homeless like Rector 
and Stewart, Wanda NeuBauer 
is a success story. 
She came to the bouse from 
Anna, seeking emergency 
sbelter with no job, no bome 
and family in Centralia that 
couldn'tbelpber. 
"I was lonely, frightened, 
anxious and depressed at the 
same time. " she said. 
NeuBauer said she didn't 
have much at the time but she 
hoped ber situation would get 
better and it bas. ' 
She moved upstairs from the 
emergency shelter to live in 
the bouse's transitional 
houSing. - . --
For a portion of ber Social 
Security disability check. she 
can live upstairs, cook two 
meals a day, watch television 
and have a bed at night. 
Because Neubauer is the 
only female living in tran-
sitional housing, the house 
staff is looking for a new place 
for her to live. 
Neubauer said that makes 
berfuture uncertain. 
"I don't know where I'D be 
next mooth at this time." she 
said. , 
)!; lentually Neubauer would 
like to rent a home and "get 
my life togetber.~1 
Royal Crown Cola Co. to aid homeless 
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (UPI) 
- Victor Posner, the recluiive 
multimillionaire who was 
ordered to help the homeless 
as part of his sentence on tax 
fraud charges, Thursday 
announced a nationwide 
campaign to raise $1 millioo to 
do just that. 
Posner, chairman of Royal 
Crown Cola Co., said his soft 
drink company and local 
bottlers in 14 cities will donate 
4 cents to feed and shelter 
homeless people for every 
eight ounces of cola bought in 
those markets by Apri130. 
"There exists today in 
America a tragedy where 
more than three million 
Americans are homeless .... We 
all know this problem exists 
and discussing it further won't 
help to alleviate the sorrow 
and the waste," Posner said. 
"We are going to make a 
difference by calling on cor-
porate America to join us in 
Prime 
crime 
A Restmml1Jt for All RellSoftS 
Presents 
''FriJav NijxHappy Hour" 
FREE ButTet 
S-Close Mon.-Fri. 
Margaritas & Corona.. $1.50 
Draft Beer 75 It 
"Breakfast Buffet" 
11:30 - 1:00 am 
FREE with Cocktails 
U25 Ii. Main - Carbondale 
529-5051 
our ftghtfor the homeless," be 
said. 
The publicity shy financier, 
who cootrols an empire of 
businesses .Moug)I several 
bolding companies, read a 
brief statement to reporters at 
his Miami Beach &eadquar-
ter5, btlt refused to answer 
qlJeStinns. 
Organi~ said the pilot 
project is not put. of the 
iiDusual sentence imposed on 
Posner in February 1988 bJ 
U.S. District Judge .Eugeae 
Spellman. 
Spellman sent~ Posner, 
who pleaded no contest to 10 
counta of tax fraud, to c1£Vote 
at least $3 million of his OWD 
money and about 5,000 ~ours ~ 
aid the homelc!ss during his 
five y$arS of probation. 
So farJ Posner bas fmanced a 
study (J( the homeless as part 
of his sentence. 
POSTER SALE 
Featuring Work. - s,..- s.p.c. Rna Am ~_ 
By: _ec.-er ... ShojI 
WARHOL. DAU, MONET, Doto 
ANSEl. ADAMS. TALBOT. 
M_C- ESCHER. VAN GOGH. T_ 
~~oi:.~.~ "'-
-_·171b 
._.5 .... 
lIaIIafF_Squoow 11'_, 
--Ao-._ee.-
BIGGEST & BEST SELECTION 
CLIP & SAVE 
. i 
PICK'S LIQUOR ANNOUNCES: "I,. 
HAPpy HOUR 4p~. - ~pm. EVERytjAy~~:::~'E~~1~-~-
~ LeWis Park Mall I. 
Mon-Thur 9am-1am 1001 I 
rri-Sat 9am-2am 10 OFF (~~~!~~) I 
-Sunday 1 pm-1 am I 
~SUNDAY 
ct 
:!MONDAY 
~TUESDAY 
(J 
IMPORTED BEER 
CLEAR SPIRITS 
TEQUILA 
i WEDNESDAY WHISKEY 
I I THURSDAY 
I FRIDAY 
I SATURDAY 
I 
I 
I 
I 
SCHNAPPS 
WINE 
MIXERS 
549-4332 
OVER 50 TO CHOOSE 
I 
n 
r-
=a 
RUM, GIN, VODKA • 
en 
TEQUILA OR MESCAL ~ 
WHISKEY OR SCOTCH 
ANY FLAVOR 
FORIEGN OR DOMESTIC 
MIXERS, JUICES 
(NOT SODA) 
m 
!-----------------CLIP & SAVE------------______ _ 
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-FUNDS, -from Page-5=-=-
comparing apples -'and-
oranges," Monty said. "You just can't do il" 
approved. 
"This should not be 
perceived as a lack of 
support for the Good 
Samaritan House," Doherty 
said. 
But Elsie Speck, Good 
Samaritan House director, 
said the Women's Center, 
which shelters abused 
women and their cbi1dren 
received money from both 
The shelter receives 
additional income 
from recycling 
aluminum cans and 
sales from the 
shelter's year-round 
yard sale. 
the city and the Emergency 
Shelter Grants Program. 
"It'. descrimination 
against me'!," Speck said. 
Monty said the city funds 
tbe Women's Center 
recieved were for use with 
abwied women at domestic 
violence. 
"Comparing the two 
organizations is like 
He added that the 
Emergency Shelter Grant 
could "much better address 
the needs of the Good 
Samaritan House," 
Speck said the homeless 
men are victims, too. _ 
"A bomeless man is a 
victim because be's been 
kicked out with no home.". 
Sepck said. "He's not 
drunk, be's not on drugs, 
be's just homeless." 
FOI" fiscal year 1989, the 
bouse budgeted $98,6&3 
including $15,000 in private 
donations. 
The shelter also received 
$40,000 from the Olinois 
Department of Public Aid. -
Speck said additional 
income is from recycling 
aluminum eans and sale6 
from the sbelter's year-
round yard sale. 
The House nms a Jeoeral 
store called The Attic in an 
upstairs stOl"age room. 
The store, open from 10 
a.m. to;! p.m.1'uel!!laysand 
Fridayli, carries donated 
items iacludiDg dishes amd 
furniture. _ 
Recycling aad &\ore sales 
totaled $1,586 in la. 
,~ 
., ~ t. 
Straight talk 
from Charter Bank 
····about:=-==: 
, , . '~ .' . . , financiaJ institution and the safety 
the safety ::~=,.:: 
, . of' y·our· ~!~tt~~~o:;;= 
, .' a tiny fraction of the many thou-
. .. .' sands of healthy, well managed 
saVI-ngs institutions that ~~ld .mor~ than . '90% of theassels m thIS business. ~"'. Olarter Bank ranks among the 
veryiOp of these solid, well managed institutions that form the backbone of 
this-industry. •. . 
, Sure, it's easy to talk about strength, stability, soundness, safety ... 
anyone can do it. Not ev.eryo(le Can prove it. What counts are the numbers. 
They tell the story~ llaat's why we want you to pay particular attention to the 
. charts below . 'Iliey are the facts and tell you what you deserve to know. 
, ,> Net worth is an accurate measure of strength and stability ... both 
vital to the safety of depositors' money. And after-tax profitdbility is the key 
_ . JQeveryt.hing we've been talking about. Theabsolute bottom line! For acorn-
parisofi. ~eck our profitability and net worth figures with those where you 
do ypUr banking. You'll see just how' solid we really are! 
,: .. ;., :,'~,. ,Charter Bank is making profits for its savers and investors, and profits 
.. ~ .' for itsclf. Principles of good management demand that we invest our profits 
;. back into reserves to give our customers oomplete peace of mind about. the 
safety of'theirmoney and total confidence in our strength and stability. Our 
best. ~." !lmer is an infO, f!Tled,' ' custom~., . .::; 9:;:." " . 
,- " ".~ .. -. ..~ . ".~~~. ..... . a~ 
. . ',' " ':.' ",' John A. Becker 
, , 'Chairman of the Board and President 
1984 $i,369,oz4' '$276.094 81,Ge2.s30 
1985' :$2,034,724: $533,174"'$1,501,550 
1986 $2,743,547 $732,184 $2,011,383 
1987 ,~%,606,884 $773,643, $1,833,Z41 $7,253,U.S" 
I!J8~~'~:759,554 $882,853 $1,877e!!.". 
t ~."t,. ~ .-1185 
~~------------------------------L-" I~ 
. If you're not a Charter B,ank customer, maybe 
you should be. 
3 C~~!!e!N!!!,!k ~~nw" 
_-1/4",_-.. 3;1166 Iml CARBONDALE. 500 W. Main - 549-2102 
MURPIII'SBORO • 1101 Walnut St. • 684-3122 ---
STEELEVILLE - 301 W. Broadway - 965-9522 - .... -.-
ANNA • 358 S Main. 833-8595 
it-! .. U,uul·hi. Hjl<l!o -,'lil,'l"l 'I,ll 
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Jazz quintet to debut works 
while raising travel funds 
Jack's Hairstyling 
Hair Care for Everyone 
HairCuts $6.00 
Ask for Sandy only 
By Nora aenU., 
Staff Writer 
The New Arts Jazz Quintet 
will nerform "OUt 01. the 
Blue"faConection 01. origioal 
works that go beyond coo-
ventiooal jazz, at 8 tonight in 
Shryock Auditmium. 
''We're reaching for the 
outer limits," Harold Miller, 
bass player and assistant 
professor or music, said. 
The group, which bas been 
together for five years, is 
made up 01. four sru-e Scbool 
01. Music faculty members and 
Daniel Gruber, a high school 
teacher from Arma-Jonesboro 
and a University graduate. 
Times & Tickets 
DetN: 
The New Arts Jazz Quintet wII 
perform aI 8 tonight ... SIvyock 
Auditorium. 
PrIcee: 
General public - $5. 
Sludenra and _.iorclliz_-
$3. 
"rve always dreamed of 
going out of the country," be 
said. The group has played in 
Southern IllinOis aod as far 
east as North Carolina. 
derland," by Robert Allison, 
tnunpet player and music 
instructor, bas a magical 
feeling, be said. 
"It bas that feeling of falling 
into Wonderland like Alice 
did." 
"Disastrophy," by Miller is 
a funk sbuflle with an uneven 
backbeat, Miller said. 
"Zygot," also composed by 
Miller, bas a noo-committal 
sound. "That tiDe came to me 
in a dream. It's part of my 
dream heritage." 
No appointments necessary e:xcef>t for perms 
Open Tues. ' Fri. 9, 5:30 Sat. 9, 1 
Call:457,6023 816 E. Main, C'dale 
Six piecell composed 
especially for tilis concert will 
be played. Tbe works are Pieces to be played include 
substantial and complex, '<The Last OUtpost," "Alice on 
Miller said. Wonderland," "Disastrophy," 
"Breach of Etiquette, " 
composed by Frank Stemper, 
piano plByer and associate 
professor of music. is obscure 
and bas an avantgarde sound, 
Miller said. "Beach Dream," 
is also by Stemper. 
The purpoIIe of the concert is 
to raise funds for a trip _ to 
Romania. The group was in-
vited to play there by the 
Romanian state arts agency. 
Miller said the group may 
participate in a music festival 
that will be held in April. 
Specialist 
to lecture 
about coal 
Jobn N. Murphy, research 
director of the U.S. Bureau of 
'MiD5 Pittsburgh Research 
Center, will conduct a seminar 
enWled "AD OVerview of \be 
Pittsburgh Research" from 10 
to 11 a.m. on Friday, February 
17. 
The seminar, whicil is open 
to students, faculty, and others 
interseted in mine research, 
will be held in Tech A-322. 
A specialized coal mining 
research facility, BOM's 
Pittsburgh Center provides 
information and guidance to 
industry, other federal 
agencies, and state and local 
government on such topics as 
fire and explosion hazards, 
dust control and ventilation, 
roof support and en-
vironmental problems such as 
acid mine drainage, sub-
sidence and abandonned mine 
fire control. 
Murphy, a prof4:Bsional 
engineer, is the author of 75 
publications and is listed in 
"American Men and Women of 
Science." He serves as Second 
Vice President of Tbe NatiODal 
Mine Rescue Association and 
is a senior member of the 
Institute of Electrical and 
Electronic Engineers. 
Photographs 
on display 
at Rend Lake 
A photographic exhibit of the 
works of Stephen B. Tietz and 
Bob Buffmgton are OIl display 
through iAarcb 10 in the Rend 
Lake College Learning 
Resource Center. 
Subject matter in the 
exhibition ranges from land-
scapes to people. The artwork 
features many unusual 
photographic techniques. 
The RLC Learning Center is 
open from 7:45 ll.m.-9 p.m. 
Monday-Thursday, 7:45 a.m.-
4:30 p.m. on Fridays and 8 
"Zygot," "Beach Dream," 
and "Breach of Etiquette." 
''F?om solo te selo it will be & 
different feeling." be said of 
the program. 
"The Last OUtpost," written 
by Eric Mandal, clarinet- Tickets are 011 sale at the 
saxophoDe player and Shryock and Student Center 
assOCIate music professor, bas box offICeS and are $5 for 
an exotic, oriental sound, adults, $3 for students and 
Miller said. "Alice OIl Won- senior citizens. 
ATTENTION 
Busin,es.s . Majors 
SIGH UP HOWl 
for the. FREE 
ST. LOUIS BOSIHESS 
SYMPOSlaM 
on 
THURS •• MfiRCH Z 
The Missouri Chamber of Commerce invites students to attend the 
annual St. Louis College - Business Symposium. This symposium is 
designed to supplement classes with information on timely business and 
-(]~)i4 =n:~:;:!~~~by also interact with executives at small 
table groups and make exceUent 
professional contacts. 
STUDENT COUNCIL 
Sign Up By February 21 in Rehn 121A 
a.:n.-Noon on Saturdays •...... -~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.a 
Pa1te'fO.lNilyltmlJi~ t8riltf f7.iItIt 
The Secret To Your 
SUCCESS 
CAREER 
ENHANCEMENT 
WEEK 
February 20-24 
FEATURING 
ARTHUR ANDERSEN 
BAXTER lABS 
CHICAGO CONTINENTAL BANK 
CHICAGO MERCANTILE EXCHANGE 
CHUBB INSURANCE 
-AND-
COMPI'ROLLER Of THE CURRENCY 
HENRY COW'ANY 
MlTROPOUI'AN lifE 
PEPSI 
STATE fARM 
LYNN MOORE., OWNER Of MOORE MEDIA INTERNATIONAl 
BASED IN WESTMONT, 11 (A CHICAGO SUBURB), WHO HAS BEEN 
fEATURED IN fORBES MAGAZINE WITH ·ONE Of THE TOP .00 
ENTREPRENEURIAl BUSINWESS IN AMUtICA ~!ITH AN OWNER 
UNDER 30 YEARS DF AGE-. 
STUDENT CENTER 
BALLROOMS AND RIVER ROOMS 
CHECK THE DAILY EGYPTIAN 
FOR TIMES MON. THRU FRio 
Sponsored By 
College of Business & Administration 
~. Southern Illinoi·s University (@ 
.. 
~~r~''I,''M .. l!~ 
Entertainment Guide 
SPECIAL EVENTS: Illinois. No cover. 
New Arts Jazz QuiDtet, Stonefaee. 9 to 1 tonight and 
faculty ensemble, at B tonight Saturday at the Oasis 1H.mge, 
in Shryock Auditorium. 2400 W.lQain, $2 cover. 
Tickets are $5 for the general 
public and $3 for students and BarrisCIII and ComJWIf, 9 
senioreitizens. p.m. to clOSing, tonIght 
Robert ~ director of 
the School of Music,· will iive 
an organ recital at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday in Shryock 
Auditorium. Frank Stemper, 
COIDpCIIeI"-lecturer, will ad-
dress tbe audieDr::a AdmissioD 
is free. 
Qurter M-, 7 to 11 p.m. Ossle Davis aDd Ruby Dee, a 
husband-wife team, will read 
Black poe1!¥ and prose 8.5 part 
of Black History Month at 8 
p.m. Saturday in StudeJ"t 
Center Ballroom D. Admi'lSion 
is $10 for adults, $7.50 for 
students and $3.50 for children 
under 12. 
through Tbursday at HNi-day 
Ion, BOO E. Main. 
Thursday at Time Out Pub, 
High Energy Dance Night, l215E.WalnulNocover. 
with live D.J., 9 to 2 tooigbt at 
Rompers, 611 S. U1iJwis. 
"Threshold Bowl-A-Rama," 
radio show, two hours of punk 
and independent bands, on 
WIDB 104.3 Cable FM~ AM, 
MOVIE GUIDE: 
Poison, with Tesla at 7:30 at8 tonighl 
p.m. Wednesday at the Arena. 
Tickets are $16.50. For details, CClllDtry Fire, 11:30 p.m. 
"Deliver.nee" (I.7Z) 
(Student CeIlter Auditorium.; 8 
and 10 tonighf' and 
Saturday). Burt ReynOlds, Jon 
Voight, Ned Beatty and Ronny 
Cu 8et more than they 
bargaio for on a weekend 
canoe!.'lg trip. SIlditJtic Georgia 
mountain men provide the 
terror. Banjo virtuoso Earl 
Scruggs provides the music. 
call 453-5341. Saturday at Fred's Dance 
Barn, Cambria, $3.25 cover. 
Dan Chopin, St. Louis 
come1ian, at 9 p.m. Wed- The Reform. 9 p.m. Satur-
nesday at the Comedy Cellar, day at Romper's, $2. 
in the Student Center Big 
Muddy Room. AclIWs::ion is 
free. 
"A Ben AiD't Net.hiDg But. 
MUSIC: 
Modern Day SaiDta, 9:30 
tonight and Saturday at 
Hanger 9, 511 S. IllinOlS, $1 
cover. 
Fantasy, 9:3() tonight and 
Saturday at Gatsby's, 608 S. 
Illinois, $2 cover. 
TiD Pan ABey, 9:30 to 1:30 
tonight at P.K.'s, 308 S. 
Hudson's 
lover after 
his estate 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - A 
lawyer for Rock Hudson's 
homosexual lover asked a jury 
Thursday to award the man at 
least $14.5 million in punitive 
and exemplary damages, 
above the $14.5 million he was 
already awarded. 
The jury of seven women 
and five men on Wednesday 
awarded Marc Christian $14.5 
million in compensatory, 
damages for the "outrageous ' 
conduct Hudson and his per-
sonal secretary, Mark Miller, 
displayed in concealing 
Hudson's affliction with AIDS 
from Christian, 35. 
Harold Rboden, Christian's· 
lawyer, told the jury Thursday 
that the punitive-exemflary 
damage phase of the tria was 
"far more important" because 
the jury could send a message 
to the world "that this kind of 
conduct ought to be stopped." 
The law does not allow 
Rhoden ~o seek punitive-
exemplary liamages against 
the estate of a dead man, so 
Rhoden was seeking the. 
damage against Miller, who 
testified Thursday that his net 
worth was "less than 
$100.000," 
Miller conceded, however, 
that be could be a beneficiary 
of Hudson's estate -
estimated at about $10 million, 
most of which bas been put in a 
trust for charities. 
Rhoden told the jury there 
were millions of people who 
could find themselves in a 
position similar to Christian's 
and the jury could help them 
by sendin2 out a message that 
~e will be held liable for 
their failure to inform their 
sexual parlDer8 they have 
AIDS. 
WIDB presents "Jail!' 
balaya," rhythm and blues, 10 
p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday et 
Jeremiah's, 201 N. 
Wasbing'.on. No cover. 
Merey, 9 ,.m. to 1 a.m. 
Sunday at Pinch Permy Pub, 
700 E. Grand. 
Tang-N-Greove, 9:30 p.m. 
Sunday at Gat:;by's, $1 cover. 
"Dr. Demento," radio show 
on WID!! IOU Cable FM~ 
AM,10p.m. Tuesday. 
Saadwiclt" (1m) (Student 
Center Auditarium.; 7 p.m. 
WedDesday). Black History 
Month presents this Cicely 
Tyson and Paul Winfield fihD 
about family teasions under 
the pressure of inDer~ty life. 
"Gaatelmala: Viidei' FJre," 
(Newman Center; 7 p.m. 
Tbursday). Sponsored by the 
Southern Illi~t'is Latin 
American Solidarity Com-
mittee as part of its ""Secret 
Wars in Central America" 
series. 
[i KOPIES & MORE " 
~ 
~ ~ I 
~ ~ ~ I 
607 S. Illinois Ave . 
(on the strip across from Gatsby's-not on the island) 
529-5679 
4¢Copies 
Everyday 
8 1/2 x 11 and 8 1/2 x 14 plain while paper ~ ~ 5 Self-Serve Copiers lets you get in and get out 
~ fasL With all the money you'll save you could 
buy a lot of highlighters. No coupon necessary. 
Researcher: Peary 
.ne\f~_got_ ~O ~ole 
BALTIMORE (UPI) - A 
researcher who said Adm. 
Robert Peary did not reach the 
North Pole cooceded Tbursday 
GIber experts have refuted 
some .;, ~ his findinp, but 
stressed ..e remains eouvinced 
the explarw never reached his 
destination. 
AstroDomer Dennis Rawlins 
~~~=~= have refuted his . but the
experts were wrong in certain 
key !U'e8S of their refutation. 
'''!bey belped me make a 
better ease against myse,H 
than previously existed," 
Rawlins said. 
_ "I~ -8ets to be kind of a 
taDgJed situation, but in the 
interests . of intellectual 
honesty, I hali to run this down. 
Their ease looked pretty good 
t"J..~ t:'~~ tbing8 in 
RawC insisted his COD-
. eession does not address the 
larger question of if Peary 
really reached the pole as tile 
explorer and his backer, 
National Geographic, con-
teoded for many years. 
"The great majority of 
scientists agree with me that 
be didn't get tbere," Rawlins 
said "The ease against him is 
very solid" 
Last fall, Rawlins claimed a 
document be found am~ the 
Peary papers at the National 
Archives contained 
navigational notes proving 
that the aplorer was 121 miles 
from the pole wben be gave up 
bisquesl. ~ 
1be document waB in an 
envelope that Peary's wife, Jo, 
had labeled as her husband's 
observations at the time in 1909 
wbea Peary claimed to have 
beenat the pole. 
Frjdgy 
. 4 - 8pm . 2S( Drafts 
Happy Hoor 12-9pm 
~ _ . 40e DRIfts 
.- -. aDI r . 2.25 Pitchers 
Starts at 4 . II FREE Boffalo Wifl.!Jsl 
~i· Midnight Happy "oorl 
I Sgtgrd9Y 
I a,!!~~gy Hoar lZ-9pm. 
Rockin Tommy B's DJ Sh~) 
25C Draft with Salald tkkvt stub 
SqIJdqy Free BaffGlo Hot Wings :~ 
2:00pm Dart Toornament , 
9:00 Un Salold Jazz -
(no cowr) 
"U you have the opportunity 
to save the lives of untold 
millions, surely you must be ""1l1essed;" RhodeIlBaid,'.iiiii"IIIi _____ Illlllii ___ ..... _ ....... ____ .. __ ........ ''' ____ .......... .I 
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Where You Won' Pay Extra For EaUng .,lealthy 
mliY 
Stand In The OR Let Us Cater 
Buffet Une Especially For You 
FREE Eggroll And Soup 
with Purchase of Any Entree 
~\\lled (rea", (;~ GOURMET $ 
~ it 
The Alternative To Fast Food! 
Try Us For Our Soups, 
Quiches, Deli Sandwiches, 
Veggie Sandwiches And Salads. 
*Eat In Or Have It Delivered* 
FREE DELIVERY 
457-4011 
Chef, 
Jeffrey Gordon 
Creates Special 
Sunday Brunch 
Menus For 
Your Enjoyment 
Qb · .~',. Presidents Week 
nI S " Super Sale 
Feb. 20th -Feb. 26th 
One Week Only-No Coupons- No Umit 
Regular Roast Beef only 79¢ 
Beef Cheddar only 99¢ 
Beefn Cheddar and Bag of Fries 
and Reg. Soft Drink $1.99 i Regular Roast Beef and Bag of 
~ . ' Fries and Reg. Soft Drink $1.59 
:' f 1ISIE1II1DnV~aI 
Marion 
On N. Yale, Off Rt. 13 
~ 
DOOnLE - DECKE~ 
PIZZA 
"There's only 1 place near Carbondale 
where you can get this great' " 
Behind the courthouse 
in Murphysboro. 
(Only 6 minutes 
from Carbondale) 
f~:;;a-~edi;,;;~;i,;c;;;--
I Double-Decker Pizza and receive: 
I 2 Free Salad Bars 
I wiiliiliiscoupon 
I L---_~~~~J~~ll_ 
Enjoy our made to order Omelettes 
and Belgium Wa££Ies every Sunday 
JustoftR!. 13 at Ihe So. m. 
Alrport between eamo"daIe 
and Murphysboro. 529-5664 
Sun-lues ~ 412 E Walnut 
10:OOam-3am: Carbondala 
Wed-ThU,. 549-7212 
1011m-4a:n TACO weaccaptphone 
FrJ.Sat "b E LL orders for plck-up 
108m-Sam g 
Run to the Border 
Tacos S9¢, Limited Time Only 
Daily Specials 
Moa.-Bunito Sup.aue A: Reg. Drink $1.99 
T-.-2 T_ 50.-- A: Reg. Drink $2.29 
Wed.-T_ s.Jad A: Reg. Drink $3.29 
n.u..-N.dIo Bellgnmde A: Reg. Drink $2.39 
FrL 1laeos.t.d .. Med. Drink $3.29 
Sat. Stat Fajila .. Med. Drink $1.99 
Sua. 'Dtc.w 49t! (1IDIImited) .49 
---B~y.oneEiroiri~andG~-g 
a Burrito SUllreme For §-
Expu:.~~~!l~!!.!~i~e ______ j 
ORfENT AL FOODS 
z (ac ..... from unjV~ni:·S~i84 open'} D.iII\1i A Wu. 
*Home of The fujf VoIcano* 
friday & Sawrday 
.:lJl.J • .IJ:I. 
$1.00 Off Pu,Pu Platter 
$2.00 Off Fuji Volcano 
SWWI! 
5-10 pm 
* Salukl Night * 
wi valid 10 
$1.00 Off Dinner 
$2.00 Off Fuji Volcano 
ining Guide Directory 
Crosswinds 529-5664 
Taco Bell 549-7212 
Oriental Foods 457-8184 
Arhy's 457-2825 
King's Wok 549-7231 
Cultured Creams 457-4011 
Walt's 6&1-5598 
International office appoints 
new director to take position 
By Fernando Fellu-Moggi 
Staff Writer 
James D. Qujsenber.ry might 
get a chance to practice the 
languages be learned while 
getting his Ph.D. in linguistics 
at Indiana University. 
Quisenberry is the newly 
appointed director of tbe 
University's International 
Programs and Services, a 
ition beid until December 
t:JaredDorn. 
Dorn is now principal of the 
SIU-C Nigata campus, the 
University's campus in Japan. 
Quisenberry said be is now 
director of the three branches 
of International Programs and 
Services. 
The first branch. In-
ternational Student Services, 
helps international students 
with advisement, emigration 
laws and finance, Quisenberry 
said. 
TIle office of development 
coordinates international 
projects frOID campus 
~tments and colleges 
I . for grants. be said. TIle 
third branch, international 
study programs, coonIinates 
internatioanl exchanges of 
students and faculty. 
Quisenberry said he is the 
director of the whole 
operation. "It's a very time 
consuming job, but· not hard. 
Nothing is hard when you 
enjoy it," be said. 
students include advising in 
the eollege of education and 
partici tion in the center of 
Englisras a second language. 
~uisenberry also has done 
some extensive traveling. 
"After I got my mast.f'rs in 
English and German from 
Indiana State University, my 
wife and I traveled to Europe 
to teach in the military 
dependant school system," be 
said. "We traveled a lot that 
year." Quisenberry said be also 
spent a sabbatical year lee-
"IPS will continue as until turing in the Far East 
now, trying to IIUIIe life easier Quisenberry speaks the 
for international stud~ts, and Afri(,&D languages Swahili and 
trying to inCreaf! the Ibc;, that be learned as ~ of 
University's lnter ltional his training as a linguist He 
enrollment ,. ..«reasig alsos=German. 
every year," nesaid. "A· . t knows a little bit 
QuiSenberry said his ex-· aboot . erent ~es, but 
perieoces with internaticma1 caD'tspealunauy," beJated. 
Retired SIU-C librarian dies at 81 
UnIver8It)· News Service 
IlarWd J. Ratb, retired 
special services librarian at 
SIU-C, died Feb. 8 in Memorial 
H08pital of CarboDdale. He 
was 81. 
Funeral services were held 
Feb. 11 at the Meredith 
Funeral Hmne in CarbondaJe 
with bu:rial at Sunset Cemetery 
in Harri..'IiJurg. 
Rath joined the SID-C 
faculty in the fall of 1963 as an 
8S!istant professor and was 
appointed special serrices 
librarian a year later. Fnm 
1959 to 1963 be served as 
regional librarian for the 
Illinois State Library in 
Carboodale, thea housed 011 
theSIU-C campus. 
Rath also direr.ted educatiOll 
and training for the state 
library in SpriDgfieJd. 
Inspiration for 007 spy dies 
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -
James BODd, tbeworld famous 
omitboJogist and author wboIe 
Dame was the basis for Britiah 
secret agent 007 ill Ian 
Fleming's novels, died 
Tuesday at Chestnut Hill 
H08pital. Hewas 89. 
A widely publisbed authority 
011 birds of the West Indies, 
Bood was the former curator 
of ornithology at the Academy 
of Natural Sciences in 
Pbiladelpbia. 
Fleming, an avid bird-
watcher, was living in 
Jamaica after World War n 
when be decided to write a 
thriller. 
~was reading B.'s 
book, "Birds of the West ID-
dies," and seetiDg a name for 
his fictioaal character wbea be 
was inspired by the moaiker be 
described as a "brief, 
unromantic, ADglo-SaxOll ana 
yet very IDIISCUIiDe JIIUDe." 
Boad is best known Bcien-
tif1C8lly for proviog that birds 
of the Caribbean originated in 
North America, DOt South 
America, as bad been believed 
for more than a century. 
In 19'15, the same year be 
retired from tile University, he 
was named outstandiDg 
librarian of the year by the 
Illinois State Library 
AssociatiOD. 
He earDed bacbelor's and 
master's degrees from the 
University of Iowa and earDed 
a master's degree in library 
science from the University of 
Illinois in 1958. 
Ad Effective 
Thru Feb. 21 st 
Single? 
We-nr Available_ 
To Do Your 
Wash That Is! 
Drop It Off 
fluff..Dry Laundry 
If you want something special In a 
Wedding ring 10 symbolize your special 
relationship, let me design something for 
you that can be passed on for generations. 
Bring In your old gold and (or) diamonds 
.. and I'll deSign your personal Wedding ring 
using your gold. 
Rne rings and pendants of 14K gold. 
I "!'y or trade tor scrap geld. 
~llanStuck 
Schaefer Busch Heine en 
FRIDAY - HIGH ENERGY DANCE PARTY 
·You Know The Night" 
For The Ladies 
25~ Drafts 
50~ Wine 
$2.00 Quarts for the Guys 
CHAMPAGNE GIVEAWAYS 
4-7 HAPPY HOUR 
9ge Anyone shot drink 
SATURDAY - UVE ENTERTAINMENT 
featurng 
THE REFORM 
MONDAY - UVE JAZZ. BAND 
TUESDAY - Uve Entertainment 
featu1ng 
OCTOBER'S CHILD 
WEDNESDAY - Restaurant & Bar 
Employee Night 
recelve 50% off all drinks 
THURSDAY - Club Night 
549-RDMP 611 S.IHinois 
Please Don't Drink .. Drive 
or Ught ...... : $869. 
$ 120l;JiiJ suitcase 81 6~~. 
Two Fingers eacher'sScotch Stoli 
$5T~1aI·· 
750Ml 
'7S0ml Sale 8.29 80Proo. f $9· 99 
$e4baW4;~ j 
. 750Ml 
final Cost 
White Gallo Reserve 
Grenache ~- VarI!!taIs A $~59~. N t 4;i ~ 
. 750 ~ Sauvigoon Bland 
For Sale: 
DIRECTORY 
ForReru: 
Auto 
PIllS & Sen'ices 
MolDrCycles 
Reqeational Vehicles 
Bicyles 
Homes 
Mobile Homes 
Real Estare 
Antiques 
Boob 
Cameras 
Computers 
Electtonics 
Fwnil\De 
Musical 
PelS & Supplies 
Sporting Goods 
Miscellaneous 
Apartmenl 
Houses 
Mobile Homes 
Townhomes 
DupleJIes 
Rooms 
Roomma1e5 
Mobile Home lois 
Business Property 
WIII1IedIORatt 
Sublease 
HelpWanled Rides Needed 
Employment WIII1Ied Riders Needed 
Services Offered Aucton & Sales 
Wanled· Yard Sale Pnmo 
i ,. 
FOR SALE ' 
Ii:'::::::·:::· Automotive 
Adoption Free: ~~~ .. ~ ............... ~.".~.~ •. e .att.~ .. ·.·n •. es . ~1 ... __ Dall __~.Y.~ __ u____ ~ 
r---------------.... ---:.----~----------, I 
: Dally Egyptian Classified Mall-In Order Form I 
I . I 
, Print your den,ifi..! ad in the ~ providN. Mail along with your cMck fa the I 
, Daily Egyptian CIas,ified Dep>., Communications .. ildl!'9, 51U, Carbondale, 1162901 , 
1~§1111 ~'~rmmrmrrrm IIII1 , I 
I I 10 DayS 7 DayS 3 DayS 1 Day I 
I Cost 3 inea 11.40 8.61 4.77 1.92 I INSURANCE I Per 4 lines 15.20 11.48 6.16 1.56 
1 ~ := ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Short. Long 
ttealth •...... T-
I Start Date No. Of Days To Run ____ _ 
t(Requir.d farolfice .... ""'y) Classification I Auto- ...... ~.:.~ 
'Name I I Address I 
1- City Stc:'te ZilOCode Phone I l_ ,; 
AYALA 
INSUltANa 
457-4121 
THE PIT STOP 
~ 
Foreign .. Domeslic Auto Repok 
• Computerized Ignition 
and FuellnjecHon 
• Automatic Transmissions 
• Air Condltionlng 
• Carburetor Service 
• General Repairs 
Over 30 yecn Combined Experience 
ASECedified 
S2.2650 == 
3lS. Willow 
{;J!JID Complete RadIator&.: AutoRepm 
(Cash only) Center 
"~~"<OUPON~ 
$pedal 
l~ OR" PiUtll.. .... 
. excluding tires and 
some dealer parts 
(offer expires AprO 30) 
<lJ!1ID r:==DI 
... • 529-1711 Open latunhlya 
PARTS AND SERVICES 
r" .............. E~gi·~~ T~~~:·ui; ............... ~ 
for most cars with Bedronic Ignition SystemS; 
$38.90 $48.90 $52.90 
4 cyI 6 cyI 8 cyI 
.a.ct. baIreoy, ........ duoJin&. combuotian .,..,.... 
1notaI1 _ opork pi.. • Set 1ImIn&. Adjust carburd« where 
applicable. 1&Ir;ac:haJF jf _01 io necessaryI 
. fRE£ - FREE 
Oil Change wi'" Anlifeeze 
&r tune-up & 
........... ~~ .................... ~!~.rr.~~~ .... . 
.-RE. 
Tire & Auto Service Center 
University Mall 549.2107 
CLASSIC CAR CARE 
1''i'w,!l"i 
Spring Cleaning Special 
Half Price Detail 
Save Up To $65.00 
On Full Size Cars 
Trucks anc Vans 
slightly more 
Expires Feb 28 
no s. W.uhlngton 
529-3814 or 529-3821 
TRANSMISSION REPAIR. AAA 
Auto Soles and Serviao. 605 N. 
~2t.a.,457.'631. 23!1AbI01 
MANY USED TIRES, a:low 
pricad _n, baIIeries, $29.99. 
Ga10r 76, lSOI W. Main. 529· 
2302-
3·22-89 1731Abl18 
, GOVERNMENT HOMES fROM $1. 
(U "'1"'1<1. Delinquent I"" pJOpetIy. 
~ ..... ion •• Cali (1J805~B1· 
(ist. bt. GH 9501 lor anent rope 
i!:al-89 1393Af117 
Ir.·:· Motorcycles :::·:::::·1 II .... :.  ="-="",An=tI""Q",U8S===:=.:] 
1984 HONDA GYRO s._I .. , 
2500 mi1es. S350. C" 529·3354, 
runs great. 
2·20'89 1716Acl02 
SUZUKI GS650l, SHAfT Drive, 
C~a., Only 5QOQ miles. 
2·21-89 )!!.43AcI03 
!!.~ G~ S\~E~:.c:tdl":i SA9'~7 or 549·1315. 
2·20-89 IWAcl02 
r .. :.... Homes ···· •• ::·:.:(·1 
YESTERYEAR· GOING OUT of 
bu.ineu. Prices..duced, 1424 Old 
~~~ ~:°sJ:::~Pto~.j 
V7-89 185QAjlqJ, . 
1:[· ~;~t~~~· ., 
TANDY 1000 SX, dual drive CM· 
II RG8 monilor, rn<>dem, a~ lois 
of soItware, $899. 536-6935. 
·21·89 I 829A1103 
MACINTOSH 512 W Exlerna 
drive, prinler and $Ohware. 
Excallant...nd. $950, 549·4463. 
3·1-89 I 684A1109 
IBM PC XI' 64OK, dUd drive, mono 
~ ~.;;s9:'5~~ 080. 
2·22·89 175§All04 
MACINTOSH ACCESSORIES· 
tI1J~.Pn>gram., Gam .... 
2·17=89 I 587AJI01 
Surprise 
Someoru SpeciaL. 
<Wit/ia 
'D.'E.SmikM 
Co£{ 536·3311 for info. 
Grab A "Holf' of a Deal 
Holtts Tire &.. Auto Center 
Oil, Lube, and Filter - $15.95 
Disc Brake Replacement - $49.95 
• Front Disc Pads • Rotors Turned 
• B.~rinp Packed • Seals Inspected 
Tempro Year Round 
-P1S511Cf'11' 
223E.Main 
cost 
" .. 
529-3383 
Big A Auto Parts 
offers: 
• Single Source Convenience 
• Nation Wide Warranty 
• Best Quality at the 
Lowest Price 
• Import Car Coverage 
BIG 
~~ 
AUTO PARTS 
317 E~ Main, Carbondale 
549·2442 -
THE FIRST LETTER IN AUTO PARTS ~!: 
ADULT IBM SOFTWAQE. 200 
Populo, PDS Program. (6 diok.) 
$13.95 ppd. 50 g."..- (4 dioks) 
$10.95 .;.,d. Adull Sampler (3 
diok.) S\6.95 ppd. Ched<!MO 
ClCCepled. In .. ,national Saftware 
&chango, PO Box 601, C'doIe, II. 
~~s9 181uJ1OJ 
r ·.·····.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.v .. ·.·.··.··· ·········1 
C., .. , ..... ,.~~~~~.,., .... · .. ] 
I ...... '~~'and SuPPlies.··11 
WOMEN'S ARTCARVED SANTA 
FE sIYIe cia.. ring wi'" ..... blue . 
opinel~."8S"and·89" 
.ncruliod on "de.. Never b..en 
m.i~%:t~~01 it.l£ 1719Arl01 
AD TIES OBiIIE®on Sot. 
Feb 18. $125 per load 01150. 
Grode31anc1sc.P-457-e193. 
2·18-89 167 6Arl02 
SOFA/BED S100, manual 
Iypewriler $75, Korg synrI.sizer 
$300. Call S49·J679. 
2·17-89 ~
'i05E.'. 
N£W1C'WlDESIlI 
2 kOCKS EAST OF TOWEIIS. 
QU\£T.SHADEDlDl'II 
FUllNISKED. AJC. 
NAruJlALGAS, CABLE TV 
I..OCXED MAlLBOXt:S, 
WASH HOUSE LAUNDRY. 
OWNERUVl!SON~ 
~ ........ , .. 1&'._"'_, 
531H. 
-,j)~~~ 
·';~L 
RENTALS 
OffiCE At: 
501 E. College 
Large 1 Bedrootnl 
Efficiency Apartments 
&. Mobile Homes 
Clean, 
well maintained, 
fumishel1 apartmenl:'-
457-4422. 
1743"'101 
Country Clult 
arc •• 
..... r1' .... 
-Energy Efficient 
Living . 
-Laundry/Pool 
-Minut .. From 
Campus 
-Walt 10 lHvarsity 
Mall 
eEff. 1.2. &3 81R 
Fur. & Unfur. 
-NowL-..lne 
529-4611 
529 ... 11 
1195E. Walnut 
8:3C)..5 M-F 
'NEXT 1'UM •• ~ •••••• 0I005E 
The Conv~ience: ••••• The 'Locatian 
The Pric& ................ The Comfort I 
.. -·:da· .. ·' 
'a..w 21edroom~ 
. CAMPUS SOUUl 
krou from Meadow Ridge' 
W.II.c:.mpu.457~21 . 
~ . -Ceptral Aft (aD electric) 
. -W~&~~ 
.~ :=. J 
.......... AII .... Y .......... '..;. .. ' 
'. SICI" ...... u. ... ", .......... . 
............. ~a .. tI 
.1 ..... 'tI. .. ... 
............... .,1 ........ ·· 
.............. M8J.DZI .... 
611 £GIl c..,........ ¢I 
More For Your Rent Dollar 
Carbondale Mobile Homes 
Lots Available 
Starting at $155 a month 
Starting at $75 a mcnth 
L 
• CABLEVISION 
• LAUNDROMAT 
• fREE LAWN SERVICE 
• LOCKED POST 
OfRCEBOXES 
.....-:::~?=":====-=~J\ • fREE an. WATER & SEWAGE 
L-.:..:y:.:===:=-=-,r-,I • FREE TRASH PICK-UP 
• INDOOR POOL 
North Highway 51 
549-3000' 
fr_ Bu. to IIU 
I:: Mobile Home Lots '1 
lOT FOR RENT. 12 • 55 or ........... 
SSO a mo •• South wooclo Parle. 
529·1539. 
,S.!089 17018h153 
l8OOE102 
PREGNANT? 
Call BIRTHRIGHT 
ffee Pregnancy Testing 
ConfidenliatAssistance 
549-2794 
215W. Main 
CREATIVE flOWER 
ARRANGEMENTS by Jeannette. 
';;-C;3;. aI ~ o;it'i3;~ 
e-;enced ~-89' 1817El0l 
ING AND WORD ~ng. 
~. 825 S. d~noi. (behir1d 
di .... ':::!·.~c!"ro:·q~ 
wook. cal 529-2722. 
3·21-89 U80E117 
HANDYMAN WITH PiCKUP. WiD 
...... 1-1 ~ng. Tree .... down 
and ...-ed. at..; building. 529· 
:M57. 
3-22-19 1667ft lR 
SPRING BREAK NASSAU.J>aradi ... 
1.land From $299. Package 
inJ:.de.: Raundhip air. Tronsl ..... 7 
nighto ~.olel. 8each Porli8l. Free 
lunch. CruiM. free admiwan 10 
nightclub,. Taxes Clnd morell4 
~~a:r. ~~.""~~1:.:! 
tripl 1.800.~31.0113 or 
(203)967·3330. 
2·17·89 13639101 
JODY 
GROVER 
Thanks for 
the treats. 
Affectionately 
Yours, 
Rainman 
Leslie 
~ou.area 
-tfo{f' 
arufnow 
you are a 
-£USIi: too! 
Happy 
21st 
"T" 
Joanne 1 
Happy 
19th 
~-So. C/iugi : 
. 'Cii~/'cli:ug, 
fill anotlier 
mug. 
Caf[out 
ouroraers 
fowl & 
cfear 
more milk! 
Loveya 
Lots! 
Sonja 
••••••••••••• , • I t I •••• I ............................... III ........ - ... , f • ~ ...... 4 • _ .. .. • I. _ 
I~I My Little Saluki-Larry, 
I Love 
You 
From, 
Your Little 
Topper, 
Rebecca 
The Men of 
Phi Sigma 
Kappa 
wish ~o 
congratulate 
Brother 
Dan 
Nadler 
on being 
named 
Fraternity 
Adviser of 
the Year! 
TAU 
KAPPA 
EPSILON 
wouUf{~ to 
congratulate 
tlieir 
1989 
~ Sweetfiea1't· 
Kristen 
Dov.nes 
The Men of 
Alpha 
Tau 
Omega 
would like to 
I welcome 
~~:g;;~~~~ \ The Men of 
The Men of . ~~ 4> 
Phi Sigma SID to . 
Kappa 
wish to GoodL.'.lck 
with 
congratulatt" Colonization 
Ianni 
MartInez I' 
I the new >-i'r 
Phi Sig I ~f 
sw~rt! ~ -l. ~ 
The Men of 
Phi Sigma 
Kappa 
TheSIU proudly 
Delta Chi announce 
chapter their Spring 
welcomes all associate class 
Delta Chi 9digud ;wgUufa 
Brothers 'R..idiartf Carfson 
from tJJenjamin Vraus 
Region V IraVonaU 
to the JorusJr. 
1989 rrt.mOt~.y 1(f.rCey 
Regional ~ranK{in Ve.an. 
Conference O''Daniel 
'R..antfa1l Sdimaetfe~ 
AX J~sStiff 
.1amu'Tait 
Fagal'l\ Daib' Egypaiaa, FebnIaty 1'1,.1_ 
i!tE<'BI \I\.1Eolid,II'II!! :.i;J 
BOMB, from Page 1------
been claims tbe bomb 
originated in Frankfurt." 
"As long as there is no proof, 
the Britisb can say what they 
want. In our case, we deal only 
with hard evidence," the 
spokesman said in Wiesbaden, 
~r Frankfurt. 
The fll'St leg of Flight 103, 
from Frankfurt to London, was 
made by a Boeing 'l'Zl. At 
Heathrow, the passengers aDd 
baggage were switched to a 
larger Boeing 747 for the rest 
of tbefllght. 
Orr said the metal luggage 
COiltainer that held the-latal 
bag was recovered in 
thousands of pieces, acme very !ires. spread O\f~ about 40 
He refused to specifiy the 
mate or size ., the radi~ 
cassette player, but said he 
had indicatioru. of what it was 
like. 
Transport Secretary Paul 
Channon said at a meetin~ of 
tbe International CIvil 
Aviation Organization in 
Montreal he would support any 
airline or airport refusing to 
allow passengers to carry 
radios and personal computers 
in their carry-on and c:hect 
baggage. 
"To ban radios altogether 
would be a very drastic step. It 
is sometbing that may have to 
be considered," Channoo said. 
"Civilized lOCiety will have to 
decide pretty SOOIl whether it is 
fair to allow these t:biDp OIl the 
plane." 
Orr would not say what type 
of ~ive had been used, 'bUt 
said he was aware of "certain 
aspects" of;l 
Cbannon, bowever, has said 
previously the bomb was made 
from a bigb·performance 
plastic explosive, most likely 
Czech-made Semtex, which is 
held by terrorists in many 
countries. 
Dumfries and Galaway 
Chief CODStable Jobn Boyd 
said investigators have been 
coucemed at the very outset . 
that the Pan Am crash was 
caused by "criminals of in-
tematiooal proportioos." 
He said more than 1,_ 
doctors, technicians and 
scientist. have wcrl:ecl GIl the 
inveItigatiClll. More than 10 
pereeat of the aireraft bas 
been reccmnd, as well as 
about 10,000 piecea of penaaal 
property, Boyd laid. 
AFGHAN, from Page 1----
camoflauged themselves." 
Other Afghan and Soviet 
officials made similar ac-
cusatiOdS last week, saP.D« as 
many as 5,000 PakistaDi troops 
had massed aloog the bGn:ler. 
Pakistan denied the 
aDegatiODS. 
The official Afghan 
government broadcast said 
one of six rebel rockets that 
struck the city Thursday ex-
ploded in the courtyard fX a 
traditional mud house, sending 
a sbower of deadly shrapnel 
tbrough the building and 
ItiIliJ1g two young sisters. A 
third sister, age 20, was 
wounded. 
"The rocket has come and 
killed my daughters," said 
Quarban Mohammad 
Badakshi, an air traffic c0n-
troller and fadler of the two 
dead girls. "My ll-year~ld 
Briefs 
RE':iI8TRATION CLOSES 
Feb. 24 for the College Level 
Eumination Program to he 
given March 14 aDd 16. For 
details, caD Woody Testing 
Services at 536-3303. 
NON-TRADITIONAL Stud-
ent Services Terra Firma 
SocializerwiU beats tonightat 
Pinch Penny Pub, 700 E. 
Grand Ave. 
SALES DEPARTMENT fX 
the AMA meets at 6 p.m. 
Sunday at the AMA oifU!e. 
MARKETING RESEARCH 
Department of the AMA meets 
at 8 p.m. Sunday at the AMA 
office. 
BLACK AFFAIRS Council 
spoosors a presentatiOil by 
Ruby Dee and Ossie Davis at 8 
p.m. Saturday in Student 
Center BallroomD. 
WOMEN'S HISTORY MODth 
Pla.ming Committee meets at 
nooo today at the Women's 
Studies House, 806 
Chautauqua. 
RACQUETBALL TOUR-
NAMENT will be Feb. 24 
through 21. Eutry forma ue 
available at the Rec Center. 
For detaiJa, call Mike Hertz 
536-5531, ext 2& .. 457-7065. 
HELLENIC STUDENTS 
Association meets at 7 
tooight in the Student centet 
Thebes Room. 
Briefs sbould be delivered or 
mailed to the Daily Egyptian 
News Room, Communications 
Building, Room 1247. A brief 
will be publisbed once and only 
liS space anows. 
daughter, Kadira, was in little 
piecf'C." 
ADother rocket struck a 
~house, killing a boy and 
w . three girls, aDd 
three men were killed by 
rockets in other locatiOllS, the 
broadcast said. 
The broadcast also reported 
stepped up.' fighting around 
strategic CIties in the country 
in the 24 hours since Soviet 
troops left the country. 
It said 10 rebels were killed 
near the southern city of 
Kandahar, nine Dear the 
eastern city of Jalalabad and 
seven near western Herat In 
addition, six Afghan troops 
died in clashes in Gbazni, 80 
miles south of Kabul. 
Rebel sources reported 
fierce fighting in Kandahar 
and Khost, a strategic town 
near the Pakistan border. 
Western aaalysts have 
predicted President 
Najibullah'. commCluist 
regune will coHapse without 
the support of ita Soviet 
Spoll8Ol'S. 
Tbe guerrillas already 
COiltroi between 80 aDd 115 
percent of Afghanistan's 
territory, but have been unable 
to capture major cities, partly 
because of fear of Soviet air 
retaliation. 
Meanwhile, Afghan rebel 
leaders met in Islamabad for a 
third day Thursday, trying to 
reach an agreement GIl an 
interimgovmumentto~lace 
Najibullab's regime. 
Rebel sources said 
Pakistani-based members of 
the rebel council. known as 
Shoora, were expected to vote 
OIl proposal for a new gover-
nment within a few days. 
GARBAGE IN -. GARBAGE OUT 
"Garbage In, Garbage Out" 
is very familiar to computer 
users. It means one cannot 
expect to get anything out of a 
computer which is of better 
quality than one puts into it. I 
don't know much about 
programming but do know if I 
don't foUow the rules (or logic) of 
the language I am using, I get 
nothing of valt:e back from my 
program. The output is garbage 
bftca"Sft of what I put iot0 n At 
this point there is nothing to do 
but to admit my mistake and 
start over because the computer 
is an unforgiving machine. 
I think if Jesus were alive 
today he would use this little 
saying, ·Garbage In, Garbage 
Out; to teach. He might even 
use it in the form of a parable as 
he did many of the everyday 
elements if! his own time to 
explain to people the nature of 
God and human Ine. 
USing our title we might look 
at our own lives to decide if what 
we are getting out of life is 
mainly garbage: hassles 
because of the people with 
whom we associate, hangovers 
and poor grades due to 
substance abuse, poor feelings 
about ourselves resuhing from 
letting others take advantage fA 
us (our time, sexual demands, 
etc.). In these situatilo'ls there is 
nothing to do but admit, as I 
have to with my computer 
programming, I have made a 
mistake and start over. 
We have been created by 
God to function in a certain 
manner. 
However, we do have the 
freedom to not do it "God's Way.· 
At that point when we choose to 
go a different route we are 
inputting garbage into our own 
fives and that is exactly what we 
get back. 
·Street wisdom· puts it another 
way, ·What goes around comes 
aroundr St. Paul stated. ·00 not 
deceive yourselves; no one 
makes a fool of God. A person 
will reap exactly what one plants.· 
(Gal. 6:7) 
The ~ is our God is 
not like my computer, an 
·unforgiving machine.· Jesus in 
one of his parables described 
God as Ii parent. patiently waiting 
for a disobedient offspring to 
return, no matter what mistakes 
that person has committed. 
Jesus tells us the one who found 
himself tempted by the garbage 
being fed to pigs went home and 
• .•• when his father saw him; his 
heart was filled with pity, and he 
ran, threw his armo; around his 
son, and kiss6d him.· (luke 
15:11-32) 
At this Campus Ministry ",e 
iealize we all occasionally have 
input some garbage into our lives 
and the world. For this we know 
we need to ask forgiveness and 
receive each other and all of 
God's people as the father did in 
Jesus' story. If you think you 
would fit into a group fike this, join 
wittt us on Sundays or phone one 
of the ministers. 
by AI Turl 
THE MARK AN IIN'T1ST CAMPUS MINISTRY 
803 S. lIIi"";. A.... . 
549-3200 01' 549·2 .... (_inti) 
$UHDA Y WORSHIP at !:OO pili p,eceded by 
fel ...... hip I , .. , .......... to at .:3Opm 
Everyone welcome I 
Alben C. Turl. director/c;ampu' mini.'.r 
~iUjom R. Lewil. cornp'·' mini, • .,. 
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So Much Fun 
So Little Time 
50¢ 
Drafts 
$2.75 Pitchers •• • • • 
• All Day All Nite •. 
• • • • I 111. Washington 529-3808 I L_~~ ________________ ~ 
SUNDAY, FEB. 26 at 3:00 PM 
TICKETS $13, $10 RESERVED 
$7 GENERAL ADMISSION 
~---
SPECIAL GUEST: ROBYN HITCHCOCK & 
THE EGYPTIANS 
THURSDAY, MARCH 1 at 7:30 PM 
$16.50 RESERVED 
Tickeu; 8qilable ill CarIIcxodaIe lit Record Bar, Student 
Center C.T.O .. Disc Jockty. PaduCl!b- Jim Gadia's, Disc 
Jockey. Mt. VerDOD- MIlia Street Ji.ecords, Disc: JocUy. 
Harrisburg- Skaggs Electric. Marion· Sean;, Disc Jockey. 
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IT'S A ROUGH UFE by Stephen Cox 
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Puzzle answers are on Page 23, 
By Garry Trudeau 
Yes, you can get more return 
from your advertising Investment, 
right here on the 
Daily Egyptian Cartoon Page. 
for more Information, contact 
your sales rep or call 536-33 ••• 
FASHION 
G U IDE 
The best of the new 
Spring designs from 
local fashion centers 
SPRING 
FASHION 
EDITION 
l)aily EgyPtian 
Da!l',Em>tian. Feb~ 17. ff!89. Page I' 
Freshman Tony Harvey alama home a paIr to the delight of 
the Salukla' crowd. Harvey luda the Mlaaourl Vaney In 
blocka with 2.1 per game. 
CREIGHTON, from Page 24-
toughest loss I have ever been 
associated with." 
The Salukis trailed the entire 
first half until Nurnberger, 
who bad 13 points at the half, 
drove the l2.ne and hit a 
iumper with 15 seconds left to 
give SIU-C its first lead, 44-42 
at halftime. 
The overtime game is the 
first for the Salukis this 
season, the last coming Feb. 
24, 1988 when SIU-C defeated 
Indiana State 90-87 at Terre 
Haute. It is the first overtime 
matchup between Creighton 
and SIU-C since the 1982-33 
season. The Salukis won 7(Hj() 
in the Arena. 
The Salukis had a six point, 
72-66 lead with 7: 30 left when 
Creighton threatened. Eisner 
hit a three with 7:15 left in 
regulation to close the gap to 
three, and after Nurnberger 
hit a jumper, Eisner hit 
another three to cut the lead to 
two, 74-72. 
Jerry Jones responded by 
converting a three-point play 
with 6:17 left and Rick Shipley 
scored to open the Salukis' 
lead to seven, 79-72. 
Despite hitting four straight 
free throws down the stretch, 
Shipley missed the front end of 
a one and bonus with 35 
seconds left and House missed 
a front end with 22 seconds. 
Farr hit a jumper with 29 
seconds remaining to close the 
gap to 93-89 Salukis. 
CAMPUS CASH DINING PLANS 
8UYNOW! 
SAVE LATER! 
Pay $22.50 now-
Get a $26.56 value! 
Pay $88.00 now-
Get a $106.25 value! 
Get more for your money, and you 
won't have to carry around all that 
loose change! 
Inquire at the Student Center 
Dining Services Office, 1st F1oor, 
Student Center, sru-C. 
Telephone: 453-5331 
It.murt'd at tht'!>t' IOCollions; Old Main Restauranl. ".n.Quirk's, 
Mark~t I'lal'~, Pia.a I't'lt"~ and Thl' Ha~~r,' 
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WICHITA, 
from Page 24--
Bacon gave Wichita State a 
chance by making two free 
throws to make it 55-54. Then 
Jones' technical and, Seals' 
free throw followed. 
A 35-foot desperation shot by 
Wichita's Shelly Crow came up 
short at the buzzer. 
The Salukis had a dismal 
first half shooting, making 
only 29 percent of their shots. 
The total at the end of the 
game was not much better. 25 
of 65 for 38.5 percent. 
The difference was the 
emergence of the Salukis' 
inside game, which 
outrebounded the Shockers 47-
33. 
Saluki center Cathy Kamp-
werth finished with 15 points, 
while Fitzpatrick and Seals 
ha«i 13 points each. 
Amy 1UI':en led the Salukis 
with 14 rebocmds, adding 10 of 
her l2 points in the second balf. 
Wichit& was led Tonya Lane 
with 17 pcinls. Bacon had 11 
points and 7 rebounds while 
Janet Hund had 12 points and 7 
rebounds. 
Illinois defeats 
Michigan State 
to stay in second 
EAST LANSING, Mich. 
(UPI) - Kenny Battle scored 
19 points and LoweD Hamilton 
17 Thursday night to lead NO.6 
Dlinois to a 75-56 Big Ten 
victory over Michigan State. 
Dlinois improved to 21-4 
overall and kept the Illini in 
second in the Big Ten behind 
Indiana with an 8-3 mark. 
Michigan State slipped to 12-9 
and 3·8. 
All five Dlinois starters 
scored in double figures. 
~~~$ JIM SKINNER 
AND THE CARBONDALE BLUES REVIEW 
Hangar Hotline 549-1233 
Bel Arbres Old Milwaukee 
Whlte ZlDfandel Chanloanay 
Reg. 4.99 $3 49 
Now S3.49 • 
Limited Supply 12PK 
Coors or 
Coors Light 
$4.79' 
12PK 2/$5.00 
Prices Good thru 2 ... 19 ... 89 
~ ... "
• 
Pinch Penny 
Pub 
SATURDAY 
IMPORT EXTRAVAGANZA 
Over 65 Varieties of Imports only $1.35 
Introducing Our New Punchcard 
PUNCH 
CARD 
PUNCHCARD PRIZES 
Try 7 Varieties = 1 free beer 
Try 15 Varieties = a Pinch Penny T-Shirt 
Try 35 Varieties = a Pinch Penny sweatshirt 
Try 55 Varieties =1 case of beer of your choice 
SUNDAY 
STEAK AND ALL 
YOU CAN EAT PASTA 
$4.99 
Includes Dinner Salad and GarliC Bread 
Back on Sundays ... 
Live Jazz wI Mercy 
9:00pm-12:00am 
549·3348 700 E. Grand 
College fans need lesson in 
attitude at basketball games 
By Jonathon Rand 
Kansas City Star and Times 
The worst part about many 
college basketball crowds isn't 
that they often get obscene and 
ugly. It isn't that they 
routinely are inflamed by 
madmen disguised as coaches. 
It isn't even that they abuse 
the officials and throw junk on 
the floor. 
The worst part about 
crowds, particularily Big 
Eight crowds, is that we have 
become indifferent to behavior 
that should make our skins 
crawl. We have become so 
calloused to behavior that is 
threatening at worst and 
juvenile at best that as long as 
nobody gets killed, we figure a 
crowe{ nasn't behaved too 
badly. 
At Lloyd Noble Center in 
Norman, OkL., last Thursday 
and in Allea Field House in 
Lawrence, Kan., the previous 
week, fans had to be warned 
that the bome team could be 
assessed a technical foul 
unless they stopped throwing 
debris on the floor. OIr.lahoma 
coach Billy Tubbs followed 
that announcement in Norman 
with a now-famous an-
nouncement of his own. "The 
referees request, tbat 
regardless of bow terrible the 
officiating is, do not throw 
stuff on the floor." 
If you put college basketball 
in the context of professional 
wrestling, Tubbs' line was 
hilarious. If you make the bold 
suggestion that sportsmanship 
should remain relevant to 
college sports, he wasn't funny 
at all. 
The Oklahoma crowd 
became downright ugly as 
MisFouri took a big early lead 
and a sizable minority started 
chanting: "You ... ref!" 
The chant was similar in 
Lawrence when Missouri 
visited. It also is fashionable 
around the country for fans to 
respond to officials' calls they 
don't like by chanting a tw~ 
syllable curse word so loudly 
you can bear it even if you are 
watching the game on 
television. 
You expect a lot of hOCkey 
fans to get unruly because they 
pay good money to see blood. 
You expect a certain segment 
of NFL and major-league 
baseball crowds w get so 
boozed up, they curse at 
players and start fights ~ the 
stands. But it seems that on a 
university campus, allegedly a 
locale of higher leaming. you 
should expect better than 
bunches of fans acting like 8-
year-olds. 
When I cover a college game 
at whicb a crowd gets ugly. it 
strikes me that I'm glad my 
kids aren't there. It's not that 
they baven't heard the words 
before, but I'd like them to look 
elsewhere for role models of 
college students or sports fans 
in general. 
Boorish crowd behavior in 
college basketball bas become 
so acceptable that magazines 
and newspapers write cute 
stories about student cheering 
sections that ridicule and taunt 
opponents, most notably the 
section at Duke. \,,'l)atever 
Missouri's Antlers and to a 
game, except bad taste, is 
beyond me. 
Crowd bebavior has sunk so 
low in college basketball that 
some breaches of sport-
smanship aren't even noticed. 
Trying to distract an opposing 
frie-tfirow sbooter or waving a 
fouled-out opponent out of the 
game is strictly bush-league 
stuff, but seldom seems to 
embarrass home-team 
coaches. 
Most of them are too 
preoccupied with fIghting LO 
keep their jobs. If they are not 
inciting unruly behavior, they 
often appreciate it. The louder 
and more intimidating a crowd 
gets, the bigger the bome-
court advantage becomes. If a 
coach and his team face ugly 
crowds on the road, they 
surely are not going to feel 
guilty when opponents come in 
for a taste of their own 
medicine. 
There is not much, ad-
mittedly, a school can do about 
unruly fans, if they reman 
reasonably sober and DOD-
vinIent. 
Georgia coach put on probation 
for actions in Vanderbilt contest 
ATHENS, Ga. (tJ'Pl) -
University of Georgia Atidetic 
Director Vince Dooley placed 
basketball coach Hugh 
Durbam on probation 
Thursday for his outburst 
during Wednesday night's 
Vanderbilt-Georgia game. 
~ered by numerous close 
officaating calls, Durbam 
charged the officials with 33 
seconds left He drew three 
technical fouls and was ejected 
from a Southeastern 
Conference game won 85-72 by 
Vanderbilt. 
Durham's outburst came 
after guard Litterial Green 
was called for a charge. 
Goheen hit all six free throws 
to put the game out of reach. 
It was the secoad ejection 
Durham bas incurred during 
'his 11 years as coach of the 
Bulldogs. DurinJ the 198N3 
season, be was ejected against 
Mississippi State near the end 
ofa~loss. 
In a letter to Durham, 
Dooley said he was placing the 
f:': ~!n::ti~ntt~~ 
suspensiGn if any such 
incidents occur in the future. 
Dooley also ordered Durham 
to make a public apology to the 
University of Georgia and its 
supporters, the SEC, 
VaDderbiit and the officials. 
"It was a very unfortunate 
incident," Dooley said. "His 
actions are detrimental to 
crowd control and to good 
sportsmanship. I deeply regret 
baving to take this action, but I 
feel it is both a~ropriate and 
necessary to msure proper 
conduct on the part of any 
coacb representing the 
University Of Georgia." 
Durham said in a statement: 
"Concerning the events of the 
Wednesday night game with 
Vanderbilt University, I would 
like to offer 4 sincere apology 
for wbat took place in the final 
33 seconds of the conlest. 
"Vanderbilt is making a 
determined drive for the SEC 
championship. " 
RIENTAL FOODS-EAST 
open i Dav~t7~18: ., 
$1.00 Off Pu,Pu Platter (each person) ~ 
$2.00 (\ff Fuji Volcano (each order) '1t"@ 
(Not applicable to other discounts) ~ 
Visit us after the movies or basketball games!! 
SUNDAY $pEeiALS 
.. Saluki Night.. ,." ~ " 
5til10pm ~\l',j 
with valid 1.0. ,:, " ,",. 
$1.00 off Dinner'''\ ' ~~ 
$2.00 off Fuji Volcano "-
(Not applicable to other discounts) 
KOPIES & MORE 
607 S. Illinois Ave 529-5679 
Resume $1695 
One page with 10 FREE Copies 
Our large selection of quality paper with matching envelopes as well as 
over 65 different typeface's allow oW" professiona1s 10 aeate personal 
Resumes That Sell You! 
~Bo·:er:! .. ~FREE Small Cheese Pizza With Order of 
"The Best Around" lG. 2 Ingredient Pizza 
Limit 1 per order 
Pick-Up or Delivery 
nd Ave. Moll 549-7811 Carbondale 
Libra1[ 
will dress' 
SPC Travel & Rec 
March 11-18 
Daytona Ceach 
From $155 
Panama City 
From $140 
'SEVEN NIGHTS ACCOMODATIONS AT ONE OF DAYTONA'S 
OR PANAMA CITY'S FINEST OCEAN FRONT HOTELS, 
'OPTIONAL EXCURSIONS TO WALT DISNEY WORLD, EPCOT 
AND OTHER FLORIDA ATTRACTIONS FROM DAYTONA. 
"A MONEY-SAVING DISCOUNT CARD. 
'SERVICES OF ON-SITE VACATION STAFF FROM SPC • 
'ALL TAXES, TIPS AND SERVICE CHARGES INCLUDED. 
HURRY!! SPACES LIMITED!! 
Go with the belt, SPC Tra\'cl &. Ret: # Twelve vt!3.rs expt'rience! 
For mo •• info ''''P hy 'he SPC Office on ,he 
3rd Flour of ,he S,uden, Cen,« or call SPC at 536-3393 
SPltltlGBREflK 
L '. . J • I 1, ! I . . l If' , : • ~ , i , 
Meade faces former Saluki 
Birthday kicks off 
big weekend for 
Saluki gymnasts 
By Trlcla Jordlng 
StatfWriter 
Some traditions will just 
never end. 
Every Feb. 16 coach Bill 
Meade expects a birthday 
celebration during prectice. 
He knows what will happen 
and his wife's special touch is 
never a surprise. 
While Meade was observing 
his gymnasts preparing 
':'hu:sday for their meet 
against the Huskies of Nor-
thern Illinois on Saturday, 
Mrs. Meade came in shouting 
cheerfully, "Happy birthday. 
birthday boy!" 
One gymnast shouted, "1'he 
tradition continues - same 
time and same place as last 
year." 
While coach Meade was 
tickled over the traditional 
thoughtfulness of his wife, he 
didn't stop thinking about how 
hard the team needed to work 
to prepare for the upcoming 
dual meet. 
The Salukis will he com-
peting against the Huskies 
coached by Chuck Ehrlich. 
Ehrlich was a Saluki from 
1962-M. 
"The mentor isn't doing so 
well against the pupils," 
Meade said after SIU-C was 
beated by Hlatcb. Dvorak's 
Houston Babtist team last 
Friday. "We'll have our work 
cut out for us against Northern 
Illinois as well." 
fO~: ~~%~M:i:~~ 
their butts," Meade said. "In 
most cases I do but some years 
I slip up and they come from 
behind me and kick me." 
Northern Illinois' strength 
will be in the parrallel bars, 
T'01Jlmel borse and floor ex-
cercise. 
Practice for the team has 
been good according to Meade. 
Alex Zimmerman and Jeff 
Jones have recovered from 
sickness that bas prevented 
them from competing. 
"We've been ~ harder 
and we've been trying new, 
more difficult trickS tliat we 
hope will result in higher 
scores," Meade said. "We 
think we've finally got it 
together and we've got a good 
chance at doing well against 
NIU. We're counting on it." 
There haven't been any 
gymnasts qualify for the 
NCAA championships yet 
according to Meade, Brent 
Reed, Eric Hanson and Scott 
Belanger probably will 
qualify. 
"They just haven't turned on 
the talent yet, we should see 
something soon," Meade said 
Men to run against Illinois State 
By Paul Pabst 
Staff Writer 
The last chance for the 
men's track team to sharpen 
its performances for the 
conference championship 
meet will come this weekend 
at Illinois State. 
An added plus to this 
weekends bme-up is that the 
Saluki squad will get a ~ood 
look at conference foo Illinois 
State. 
"We're looking to shape up, 
for the conference meet,' 
Coach Bill Cornell said. 
"Competing against Illinois 
State Just one week awar. from 
the championships will in-
dicate to our guys what it will 
take to beat ISU." 
Cornell last week expressed 
his hope that the weather this 
week would be fovorable for 
five days of outdoor workouts. 
It hasn't worked out that way. 
"This weather is just what 
we don't need. Now we have to 
workout inside instead of out 
on the track." 
"I was pleased with a 
number of last week's per-
formances," Cornell said. 
"That tells me that some of the 
guys are rounding into form.. 
but I'm still waiting to see the 
entire team round into form. 
Hopfully it will come by 
February 24th." 
IS ... -----, 
FINANCIAL AID AWARENESS MONTH 
All student workers should have on file each year a processed American 
College Testing Family Financial Statement (ACT IFF$). If you plan to work 
on campus during the 1989-90 academic school year, you should 
complete ar'ld mail the 1989-90 ACT/FFS form. The ACT/FFS also allows you 
to be con~idered for the major federal, state and institutionally-funded 
financial aid programs coordinated through the Financial Aid Office. 
ACT IFFS forms are avoilable from the Financial Aid Office. 
Woody Hall. B Wing. Third Floor. 
Paid for by the Financial Aid Office 
DATE: March 2, 1989 
TIl\1.E: 7:00 pm 
COST: $6.00 entry fee per team 
LOCATION: Student Center 
Bowling and Billiards Area 
-Minimum of twelve teams 
-Double elimination tournament 
-Prizes for top three teams 
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P.K.'S 
Happy Hour 3-7 Daily 
50¢ 12 oz. Drafts 1.25 Speedrails 
Tin Pan Alley 
No Cover 
308 S. Illinois 
LAROMA·S PIZZA 
Weekend Specials 
Friday thru Sunday 
1. ONE 16" 1 ITEM PIZZA 
2 QUARTS PEPSI '8.50 
2. 2 MEDIUM lITEM PIZZAS 2 QUARTS SODA 
tJb 
NOT GOOD W/ANY OTHER SPECIAL 
.DELIVERY·PICK·UP-EATIN 
529-1344 
PI55x13 BLM Whitewall_ . ...26.9S 
P175x13 BlM Whitewail __ .2?95 
PI8Sx13 BLM WhikwalL-29.95 
P1B5x14 BlM Wh_II_....30.95 
P195><14 BLM Whitewall.M....3· 95 
P205><14 BlM \I\Ihi-.I1.MM..33.95 
P21 5 .. 14 BlM WhitewalI_34.95 
P205x15 BLM WhI-..JI.M....3l.9S 
P215x15 BLM Wh_II_ • ...:-.4.95 
P225x15 BLM Whikwall.M....;l5.95 
P235x15 BlM WhilewaIl_ ..... 8.95 
P2051OR14 11M WhitewaIlM41.~S 
Open III 
300 Good Used fir .. 
40,000 Mile Double Steel 
P165X13 Whitewal1s.....28.9S 
P175x13 WhItewalIs.....29.9S 
Pl8Sx13 Whitewalls.....30.9S 
P185x14 Wh1tewal1s...-31.95 
P195x14 Wh-'Is.._32.95 
P205x14 WhItewalIs..-35.'1S 
P205x15 WhItewalIs. • ...35.95 
P215x15 WhItewalIs.....37.95 
P225x15 Wh_11s...-39.95 
P215x15 Whikwalls.._40.95 
8OJI1O RADIALS RAJSED.I.ETTERS 
P1751OR13 Raised \.eIters-36.95 
P20S7ORI4 RaIsed Lelters-43.95 
P2251OR14 RaIsed Lelters-51.95 
P2351OR15 IUised Lelters-53.95 
P22~14 Raised LeIters....54.95 
P27~15 Raised \.eItersMMS9.9S 
"19~15 Blackwalls... • ....51.95 
P21565R15 Blackwalls.. • .....51.95 
P21565R15 RaIsed 1..eII.er_53.95 
AH nres Full Factory Guaranteed 
Mounted Free 
Mags small extra charge 
Scott hoping large crowd can motivate Salukis 
By Troy Taylor 
Staff Writer 
Women's basketball coach 
Cindy Scott loves a crowd The 
bigger the better. 
So it's no surprise Scott is 
excited about playing at 
Southwest Missouri on 
Saturday, where 4,500 fans 
plus are expected for the 2 
p.m. game at the Hammons 
Center. 
"We seem to respond better 
and play together in front of 
larger crowds," Scott said. 
For the record, the Salukis 
have won three and lost four 
when they have played before 
more than 1,000 people this 
seasoo. It should also De noted, 
though, that four of those 
aountERN LI.INOIS AT8OU1HWESf..acMIII 
Tfpoft:~CeNer(8,782), 2p.m.,~. 
""'-SouIIImI"(12-8, 10-3), ~MIIIourI(.'S, "-8). 
.... ........ PwIII)I Par1IIr ..... Soul,.. MiIIIIcUi .. 8CCOIg will 
16.6 pokda .... __ • 1'-~ ..... .., boMt e-o ......... b..-cI 
~ RapIer. who e.:t 18 painIII, 8 rwbounda8ld _ ..... 111 her tnt 
aIIIrt ... • ___ In~ .......... 72-70vlctDry_WichllaStllllt. 
..... ...-...: SouIIImI .. e3, 8uuIhweaI ........ 53, JIn. t9, 
1988at c.rtIanIWIt. . 
...... SouIIImI ..... Ui.(). 
games were played on tlle 
road, three agamst ranked 
opponents. 
However, Southwest 
Missouri is far from being a 
member of the national polls, 
and the large draw of 
Springfield, Mo., residents will 
mostly be the result of a 
promotion. 
The Lady Bears are 6-15 
overall and 4-8 in the Gateway 
Conference. They are third in 
the standings pending a late 
game 11lursday against third-
place Eastern Dlinois (13-9, a-
5). 
Most important, the Bears 
are 0-16 against the Salukis 
since the series began in 19'71. 
On the surface, tills appears 
to be a game the second-place 
Salukis ought to win handily. 
But there is still the matter cf 
Southwest Missouri guard 
Penny Porter, whose sha~ 
shooting is capable of putting 
any opponent into a tailspin. 
"Porter is very good at going 
one-on-one," Scott said. "She 
creates openings for her of-
fense, so we'll have to contain 
her." 
Porter is a"eraging 16.5 
points per game, which ranks 
fifth in the Gateway. In 
Southwest Missouri's 72-70 
victory over Wichita State, 
Porter had 24 points. 
"She is a shooter, a 
penetrator, a scorer," S::ott 
said "We have to worry aCoot 
her. She was able to score on 
Dana (Fitzpatrick) when we 
played them (in Carbondale) ." 
The Salukis beat the Lady 
Bears 63-53 on Jan. 19 at tI><! 
Arena, but Porter did score 1:0 
points. 
Freshman forward Karen 
Rapier bas emerged as a floor 
leader for Southwest Missouri. 
She had 18 points, eight 
rebounds and seven assists in 
the win against Wichita State 
(which broke a six-game Lady 
Bears' losing streak). She is 
averaging 13 points and 7.3 
rebound!> per game. 
ROBERTS, from Page 24-----------
(!OOle true yet or nol j've still 
got a few months to maIle sure 
they don't forget me." 
Roberts comes from a 
family with a military 
background that caused his 
famify to travel greatly. He 
began swimming at an early 
age when they lived in Florida.. 
His mom had him swimming 
in little pools justfor fun. 
Roberts swam as much as 
his family traveled and ended 
up in Tacoma, wa~ 
There he swam for Lakes . 
School. In his senior year 
attended the 1985 Senior 
Nationals in East u. Angeles. 
This is where be first met 
Doug Ingram. 
"I hacfbeard the name Doug 
Ingram from just about 
eveq,one I talked. t01 
especially my high SCDOOl 
coach," ~ said. "When I 
met Coach he made an in-
credible impression on me that 
lasted" 
Coming froJll a rather large 
suburb, being so close to 
Seattle and having his heart. 
set on swimming for 
University of Washington, 
Roberts was in tremendous 
shock as he came to the 
Midwest on a visit to see 
Carbondale. 
"From the moment I got off 
the plane in Sl Louis and saw 
all Of the open land, I knew 
there was no way I was going 
to swim here or anywhere near 
bere," Roberts said ''The 
drive from Sl Louis was so 
bland and boring'" 
"Once I got to Ingram's 
office, he showed me around, I 
realized that SIU-C was where 
TULSA, from. Page 24--
eontest, gOod for fifth in the 
MVe. In the Hurricane's '1fHTI 
win over Creighton Feb. 11, 
Wingard pulled down a career 
high 15 boards. 
The Huricane bas not fared 
well on the road this season. 
Coming into Carbondale. Tulsa 
. is 3-6 on the road this season 
after going CHI at the 0p-
ponents home last year. 
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I really wante:i to swim after 
all." 
Since that time Roberts, a 6-
4, 116 pound senior, is a four-
time All-American, be placed 
12th at the 1988 NCAA 
championships in the 200 
backstroke and be bas set 
numerous SIU-C rectmis. 
At the college level, RfIberts' 
most memorable sw.r..: meet 
was when he coml:t~': his first dual meet in . polis 
and he won a number of races. 
So far this year, Roberts bas 
been the team captain for the 
13th ranked team in the 
Puzzle a1SWers 
country, and he bas set the 
country's fastest time in the 
200 backstroke and 200 
freestyle. 
"Since I fIrSt met coach 
(Ingram), be bas teen the 
single most infiuence in my life 
other than my family," 
Roberts said. "He can tackle 
Jots of tbings at one time and 
do them all very well. He is a 
very remaJil:llble man." 
In his first two years here as 
a Saluld, Roberts grade point 
average was a 3.0. Presently 
an architecture major, be 
carries a 3.4 grade point 
average. 
Roberts hopes to end his 
career with a good NCAA win. 
After this season ends he will 
play water polo for a local 
team in Tacoma, Washington 
and come back in the fall to 
study for one more year. 
"Serious swimming will end 
after this season, I will COIl-
tinue to swim leisurly but 
swimming won't seriously fit 
into my life with ar-
chitecture," Roberts said. 
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Creighton stuns Salukis in OT 
ByD8YldGalllanetti Kai Nurnberger, who 
S1aff Writer finished the game with 28 
When Creightcn f points, hit a three of bis own to 
behind to defeat thecaS::m':: start the overtime rolling. For 
the Arena Jan. 23 it stung. The the Salukis, it was DOt meant to 
Salukis 102-100 overtime foss at be. 
~. ton Thursday just plain Creighton junior Matt 
lIuna Roggenburk nailed a three 
with 2:00 left to tie the score at 
Up by six, 93-87, with 35 ' 98. Sophomore Chad 
seconds left, Blue Jars' Gallagher, who's rT points off 
sophomore Todd Eisner buried the bench was high for the Blue 
a tbJ'ee.pointer over Rick Jays, hit a jumper to give the 
Shipley at the end of regulation Blue Jays their ill'St lead since 
t? send the game into OT tied before haHtime, 100-98. 
at 93. Jerry Jr.:le8 scored to tie the 
game at 100, but senior James 
Farr penetrated in the Jane to 
score with three seconds left to 
give the Blue Jays a victory. 
Creighton takes over sole 
possesion of first place in the 
Missouri Valley at 9-3 as Tulsa 
came back from a 17-point 
defKit to defeat Wichita State 
fiO.5'1. The Shockers fall into 
sec:ond place at 8-4, Tulsa 
takes over third at 7-3 and the 
Salukis drop to fourth at 8-4. 
SIU-C is 17-8 overall. 
"It is a very bitter defeat," 
coach Rich Herrin said. "We 
didn't guard the three-point 
line, and we knew what they 
were going to do. We played so 
hard, 1mt we did not play with 
the things we needed down the 
stretch. 
"We had to run the clock 
down in the overtime because 
we didn't have any players 
left Kai was playing with four 
fouls, (Randy) House with four 
fouls and (Freddie) McSwain 
was out of the ball game 
(fouled out with 48 seconds in 
regulation) ... 
Joining Nurnberger in the 
scoring category were five 
other Salukis in double figures 
including House with 18, 15 
coming in the second half, 
Shipley with 14, Jones with l2, 
McSwain with l2 and Sterling 
Mahan with 10. 
"We didn't cut Farr off and 
we kept killing the clock," 
Herrin said. "Mentally we did 
some thiJuuI you can't do and 
let them back into the ball 
game. It sure is a tough ball 
game to lose, maybe the 
1M CREIGHTON, P.ge 20 
Dodger ace 
Signs for 
$7.9 million 
Saluki swimmer ranked No. 1 in nation 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) 
- National League Cy 
Young Award-winner 
Ore! Hersbiser became 
baseball's hiJlbest- id 
player T6urs1:y , 
agreeing to a tbree-year 
contract worth a 
reported $7.9 million that 
·tted him to again ~all warm and gOOlly 
about being a Dodger." 
The agreement came 
minutes before Hersbiser 
and the Dodgers were to 
enter an arbitration 
hearing in a Los Angeles 
Airport-area hotel. 
Hersbiser said the 
contract was greater 
UiaD the": one signed 
Wednel.day by B08ton 
pitc:ber Roger ClemeD8. 
Clemens got $7.5 million 
over three years. 
Senior Scott Roberta prKtIcea hla frMatyle 
stroke .. the flee Center pool Thursday. 
Roberta I. ranked the No. 1 awlmmw In the 
country. 
By Trlcla Jardlng 
S1affWrtler 
Scott Roberts is ranked the 
No. 1 freestyle and backstroke 
swimmer in the country, but it 
doesn't mean too much to him. 
"I don't see the coaches poll 
as anything really earth-
shattering because no one can 
measure if you're the best 
swimmer in the country," 
Roberts said. 
When Roberts first started 
looking for a college to swim 
at, be loc«ed especially for a 
team that had not been in the 
top 10 ranking. 
"I wanted to be a leader on 
that team and 1 wanted to 
change it I wanted to put that 
team in ibe top 10," Roberts 
said. 
That goal hab DOt Y4".t come 
true but as Roberts said, "The 
year's not over and I'm still 
here to try and make that 
ha 'Fc'" '. C; other goal is to be 
known as the greatest 
swimmer atSIU-C. 
"That's what 1 want people 
to !mow and remember about 
me, I'm not sure that goal bas 
1M ROBERTS, P.g. 23 
"I'm just fad that it's 
over witb,' Hersbiser 
said at a Dodger Stadium 
news eooferenee. "Now I 
can get on with baseball. 
1 Imow I'll be a Dodger 
for the aext three years. 
Ne,otiations are a 
busmess, but it feels good 
to feel all warm and 
gOO8Y about being a 
Dodger." 
Women squeak by Wichita State 56-54 
"Deep down, this is 
wbere I wantrd to be. In 
the bact of my mind, I 
knew leaving wna a 
possibility. It was DOt my 
first desire." 
A deal was struck after 
Hersbiser and agent 
Roger Fraley backed 
down from their demand 
for a guarantee that the 
pitcher would be paid in 
1990 regardless of a 
possible owners' lockout 
In return, Hersbiser got 
more money over the life 
of the contract 
By Troy Taylor 
StaffWritar 
The women's basketball 
team ean thank the shoclting 
temper of Wichita State's 
Trena Jones. 
Angered beeause of a missed 
layup that went out of bounds 
with 22 seconds to go, Jones 
pounded the dead ball and was 
su~uently slapped with a 
technIC:al foul- for un-
sportsmanlike cooduct 
Tonda Seals m'de the 
technical free throw, allowing 
the Salukis to slip by Wichita 
State 56-54 Thursday night at 
Levitt Arena in Wichita, Kan. 
"We were fortunate to win 
this one," said Saluki coach 
Cindy Scott, wbose team 
remains in seeond place in the 
Gateway at 11-3 and 13-9 
overall. 
Wichita State, which led 26-
18 at halftime, drops to 4-17 
overall and 2-11 in the c0n-
ference. 
"We were t'Xtremely flat in 
the first half," Scott said. "I 
!mew it would be tough, but 
mentally we weren't ready to 
play." 
The Salukis avoided the kind 
of upset that would have put in 
serious jeopardy a shot at 
finishing second and still 
preserve a bome-eourt ad-
vantage in the Gateway 
playoffs. With Drake and 
Eastern Illinois in a third-
place tie and nipping at the 
Salukis' heels, SIU-C can af-
ford only one loss in the final 
five conference games -
which includes a season-
ending game against un-
defeated Illinois State. 
"But I'm pleased we hung in 
there," Scott said. "Tbis was 
one we had to have." 
Wichita State had no trouble 
maintaining its advantage, 
building a 10-point, 32-22, lead 
with 17; 14 left in the game. 
Then a second-half rally, the 
type of which comes only on 
rare occasions on the road, put 
the Salukis within striking 
distance with about 5 minutes 
left 
Deanna Sanders, a 5-7 guard 
who serves as the Salukis' 
long-range specialist, canned a 
3-point bomb at 5:01 to give 
SIU-C's its first lead of the 
game, 51-48. 
Sanders injured her Imee in 
the closing seconds of the 
game, however, and is not 
expected to play Saturday 
against Southwest Missouri. 
The lead changed bands two 
more times, but senior guard 
Dana Fitzpatrick nailed a 
jumper from 15-feet at 2:57 to 
put SIU-C up for good, 55-52. 
Wichita State forward Jean 
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Must-win games continuewith Tulsa Saturday 
By David Oalilanettl 
SlaffWritar 
There's a hurricane warning 
out for Saturday night, and its 
target is the SIU-C Arena. 
important games left We have 
to respond to the cballenge. We 
are ment.1ly ready to play." 
The Salukis face the Golden 
Hurricane for two straight 
Valley contests. SIU-C pulls 
into Tulsa for a matebup Feb. 
Z3 after hosting Murray State 
Feb. 20. 
Following Tulsa, the Salukis 
have Wichita State and Illinois 
State to face on the road to a 
"We don't have any cboi~ Valleytitie. 
Icoa·t'sch8OlDRich~thingHerrmw-: ~!~dtoofdo,bis' "We like the situation we're 
If tbinga weren't beetic 
enough, having to deal with 
league-leader Creighton, the 
Saluki8 eome home for a 7:35 
tiPOff against Tulsa Saturday 
altheArena. 
-- in because we're in the bunt," 
team's pressure-laden Herrin said. "There is DOt 000 
schedule. "We have five very game more important· than 
p' fle Z4, Daily EgyptiaD, February 17,l98II 
any other. I don't feel you can improved than anyone in our 
use one game as an indicator. league. They are playing as 
You can't Jet, too down after a good as any league team now. 
loss or too bigb after a win. It would have been nice to have 
"If we win all five, we've got caught them early." 
it all. If we win four of five, we J.D. Barnett's team bas 
have got a shot at something. relied on the production of 
We can only afford to stub our junior college transfer Lamont 
toe one time." Randolph, out of Jacksonville 
Herrin said playing Tulsa Junior Collese in New York, 
twice within a week doesn't who is leading the club in 
suit him because the Golden scoring with a 12.9 point per 
Hurricaneisp'layingwell. game average and 6.3 
figures. The Hurricane is 
averaging 67.5 points per 
game, next to last in the 
Valley. 
The lack of scoring is made 
up on the defensive end; Tulsa 
bas held its opponents to an 
average of 68.4 points per 
pme, a difference of 0.9 from 
Its point production. 
Under the basket, the 
Hurricane is propeled by 
senior Ray Wingard. The 6-
foot-B, 230-pound center is 
averaging 8.0 rebounds per 
"I don't like facing them rebounds per game. 
back-to-back," Herrin said. Tulsa brings a balanced 
"They are a very good team, scoring attack with three 
and it appears ,they are more starters averaging double 8M TULSA. Page 23 
